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Voting was heavy and the results close
in yesterday's Polity elections. Votes
had not been completely tabulated by
press time, 7:30 this morning, but were
expected to be as of this afternoon.

The Polity Election Board had been
counting for about 8 hours this morning
and had still not gotten to commuters
and write-ins. They began at about
11:30 last night, delayed two hours
while the Polity Judiciary was involved
with the Senate and its Monday night
meeting, at which the budget was to
have been finalized but was not. (See
story on page 5.)The Judiciary mustvali-

-date the elctions before votes can be
counted.

The delay left waiting candidates
Patrick Hilton, president of the Haitian
Students Organization, and Polity
Secretary Adina Finkelstein, who are
running for president. Sophomore Class
Representative David Gamberg and
Commuter Senator Gil Ripp are vying
for vice-president. Four of the other six
seats on the Polity Council, the under-
graduate student government's execu-

=u-tive branch, are also up for grabs.
The elections winners will take office

in mid-May for a one-year term.

Statesman u'ohcs David jasse

-Candidates for the Polity presidency, Patrick Hilton and Adina Finkelstein, did not know early
this morning if they had won. Balloting had been reported as heavy and very close as of
7:30 this morning.

e By Howard Saltz
z !And John Burkhardt -

}he-universit"s student walk service
I dorm patrol are alive and well, hav-
s vithv ignation *bout five
bks ago of all six of its coordinators,
) were charged with having claimed
e hours for their paychecks all year.
'he resignations were requested- by
cic Safety Director Gary Barnes
-r it was alleged that the six students,
> supervised 21 other workers, were
,ming hours for which they did not
-k. Barnes heard of the practice,
Drding to Public Safety Lt. Doug Lit-
who, as director of the Community
ations Unit oversees the walk service
I dorm patrol, from somebody within
unit on a confidential basis.
:ach of the six coordinators was sche-
ed to work about 20 hours per week
3.75 an hour, Little said, but actually

in somewhere around 14 hours,
lough exact figures were never tabu-
,d. The coordinators' jobs include
ng paperwork, overseeing the other
rkers and walking patrols, he said.
arnes originally had asked Little
I another Public Safety official to
Drm the students to discontinue the
ctice, Little said, but later asked for
resignations. Barnes also decided
to press criminal charges for claim-

ing phony hours, which Little said has

been going on for "a long time."
z But the patrol has bounced back after

bhaving "to start over from scratch" with
three new coordinators. In fact, they

-intend to expand mSd list waek re-
implemented the dorm patrol, dormant
this semester because of a lack of per-
sonnel, according to one of the new coor-
dinators, Bill Bushman.

"At first it was (tough)," Bushman
said. "But I think the unit as a whole has
adjusted and we're ready to go."

"It has survived and will continue to
grow," Little said, "because we feel it's
an important student organization. Just
because we had problems in the past
doesn't mean students can't run it."

The walk service, formed six years
ago, currently escorts about 30 people
per week from one point to another
between the hours of 8 PM and 2 AM. Its
new student enforcement division, in
which students ticketed illegally parked
cars, was discontinued after the six
coordinators resigned and Little tem-
porarily took over because, he said, he
felt it was both philosophically wrong
and an endangerment to the students
The service also includes the dorm
patrol, which is separate from the
Volunteer Resident Dorm Patrol, which
started last year in Kelly Quad.

One of those who resigned was the
(continued on page 4)
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Britain Keys Up for Island Take Ovi
London (AP)-Britain warned yester-

day that military force may be the only
way to retake the Falkland Islands.
Argentina said it had learned the Brit-
ish may attack in 24 to 48 hours, ordered
foreign correspondents from a key port
and reportedly told Secretary of State
Alexander Haig not to return to Buenos
Aires.

Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher
told the House of Commons in London
that "military pressure" now appears to
be the only way to dislodge Argentine
troops from the Falklands. She warned
that "time is fast running out" for a
peaceful settlement of the 25-day-old
crisis.

Her tough statements and a news
blackout on the British armada's opera-

tions for the first time in the crisis bol-
stered speculation that the task force,
lashed by worsening winter weather off
the Falklands, may soon launch an
assault on the South Atlantic colony
seized by Argentina April 2.

Argentine Foreign Minister Nicanor
Costa Mendez told the Organization of
American States in Washington his
government has received information
that British naval forces may attack the
Falkland Islands within the next 24 to
48 hours. He disclosed no other
information.

Argentine military authorities gave
foreign journalists 48 hours to leave
Comodoro Rivadavia, 1,200 miles south
of Buenos Aires. The city has been an

important staging point for shipment of
troops and supplies to the Falkland
Islands. Unconfirmed reports indicated
similar measures were taken in the
southern Argentine cities of Rio Galle-
gos and Ushuaia.

The British dependency of South
Georgia, 800 miles east of the Falklands,
was seized April 3, and Britain said its
marines captured South Georgia and
194 Argentines Sunday and Monday.
The Argentine junta said, however, that
specially trained marines called "The
Lizards" continued resistance on the
island.

Thatcher said Britain still was pre-
pared to negotiate a settlement, but
warned "unless we bring military pres-

sure to bear, the Argentines are unlikely
to withdraw from the Falklands." She
rejected an appeal from Michael Foot,
leader of the oposition Labor Party, that
she send Foreign Secretary Francis
Pym to New York for talks with UN
Secretary General Javier Perez de
Cuellar.

Perez de Cuellar on Monday appealed
to both sides to halt any excalation of the
crisis and comply "immediately" with
UN Security Council resolution 502 of
April 3 calling for a cessation of hostilies
and an Argentine withdrawal.

Clearly impatient with Argentina's
refusal to pull out of the Falklands,
Thatcher said sending Pym to New
York would "not achieve anything."

-News DigesW
-International-

Peking - A Chinese jetliner reported carrying for-
eign tourists crashed near the scenic southern city of
Guilin, and China's official news agency Xinhua said
yesterday that all 112 people aboard were killed.

Xinhua said the British-made Trident jet crashed
Monday but gave no reason for the delayed report and
did not mention whether any foreigners were aboard.
But unconfirmed reports from Hong Kong said two
Americans, 50 Hong Kong Chinese and several Japa-
nese tourists were on the plane.

China's government rarely discloses news about dis-
asters and there was no immediate way to obtain
details of the crash until authorities released them.

Xinhua said flight 3303 of China's CAAC airline was
carrying 104 passengers and eight crew when it
departed Canton's Baiyun White Cloud Airport for
Guilin but radio contact suddenly was lost 35 minutes
later. The plane crashed 28 miles from Guilin, Xinhua
said.

Guilin is an attractive city on the Li River in the
Guangxi Autonomous Region about 250 miles northw-
est of Canton. It is a favorite tourist attraction because
of its picturesque craggy mountains.

Official confirmation of the crash came hours after a
Hong Kong television station reported the jet had not
been heard from for more than a day and may have
crashed.

A spokesman for the Royal Hong Kong Observatory
in the British colony 90 miles south of Canton con-
firmed that weather over the Canton-Guilin area had
been poor since Sunday.

Xinhua said the State Council -China's Cabinet -
along with CAAC and the Guangdong provincial
government had sent officials to the scene to join
Guangxi officials investigating the cause of the
accident.

Washington - Surrounded by U. S. marshals and
wearing a bulletproof vest, John Hinckley went on
trial yesterday for attempting to assassinate President
Ronald Reagan.

As jury selection began, the government's chief pro-
secutor indicated that Reagan, himself, may be called
to testify. "There will be testimony about him or you
will hear testimony from him," said Assistant US
Attorney Roger Adelman. "I will leave it at that."

Judge Barrington Parker said he was looking for a
jury that is "free of bias, free of prejudice, free of
opinion." To that end, he questioned prospective
members closely. Twelve jurors and six alternates will
be chosen in a process that may take the rest of the
week. A 90-member panel was called for the initial
screening process.

After the midday recess, with none of the panelists
yet excused, the judge asked: "how many have not
heard or read anything about this caser? Not a single
hand went up. Parker then began summoning the
jurors to the bench.

r-' aMeanwhile, the government filed a statement with
the court that it intends to introduce as evidence a
videotape that shows Hinckley in a crowd about six fee

r from then-President Carter in Dayton, Ohio, on Oct. 2,
1980.

The statement also said that "numerous books, mag-
azines and newspaper articles relating to earlier asas- c
sinations" were found in Hinckley's home in t
Evergreen, Colo., and that there was a photography of
the defendant in front of Ford's Theater in Washington t
where Abraham Lincoln was shot. The government t
paper drew no conclusions from the material. Sources
have said previously that there was "no hard evidence" i
Hinckley had stalked public figures. I

Hinckley, who will be 27 on May 29, is charged with
attempting to assassinate the president and 12 other 1

felony counts. He has conceded he did the shooting but
claims he is innocent by reason of insanity.

Washington - President Reagan plans to invite
House Speaker Thomas OYNeill and Senate Majority
Leader Howard Baker to meet with him today to
resolve the remaining differences over the 1983
budget, the president's spokesman said yesterday.

Deputy White House ipress; secretary Larry
Speakes told reporters thit budget negotiators nearly
completed their task during a two-hour negotiating
session at the White House. The major difference
remaining is over taxes, Speakes said. He reiterated
that Reagan remains committed to his three-year tax
cut plan.

Reagan placed a phone call to O'Neill, but the
speaker was enroute home, accordingtoSpeakes. Rea-
gan planned to talk with him later yesterday and invite
him to meet to settle the final differences.

"They (the negotiators) felt the time was right, that
they were close enough on most major issues to bring in
the leaders. The major difference is taxes - how much
and what kind. The president is still committed to
giving the American people his 1983 tax cut, but the
major point of difference now remains taxes."

Washington - The Supreme Court was told yester-
day that banning distribution of books and movies
showing non-obscene sexual performances by children
would "imperil a good deal of useful literature."

During oral arguments, the court's members often
were abrupt with Herald Prince Fahringer, who
argued - opposing a New York law - that states can
only bar the distribution of such materials once they've
been judged to be obscene. "I don't mind if I do offend
you," Chief Justice Warren Burger told the lawyer at
one point. The chief justice had just asked Fahringer if
he could "seriously advance" the notion that films
showing sexual performance by children were benefi-
cial to young people.

At another point, Justice William Rehnquist inter-
rupted a lengthy answer by Fahringer. '"Can you
answer yes or no," he snapped.

Other justices also appeared visibly annoyed as Fah-
ringer, lawyer for a New York pornographic book
store owner, often gave long answers to their
questions.

Fahringer argued that a New York law banning the
promotion and distribution of materials with children
under 16 performing sexual acts contained an imper-
missible "chilling effect" of free speech rights. The law
has been struck down by a lower court.

Justice Thurgood Marshall retorted, "The 'chilling
effect' doesn't have any effect on your clients, because
they don't even want people to know who they are."
Fahringer said of New York's ban: "It will imperil a
good deal of useful literature."

The lawyer mentioned sex education manuals and
other serious surveys as some examples of materials
that could run afoul of New York's law.

The New York Court of Appeals, that state's highest
tribunal, struck down the law in May 1981. Generally,
the Supreme Court has ruled that under the First
Amendment's guarantee of freedom of speech a per-
formance must be judged legally obscene before it can
be banned. Nineteen states have laws similar to New
York's. Both the Congress and various state legisla-
tures have been asked to help curb sexual exploitation
of children.

- State AEd Leci-

New York-Representatives of a prospective new
publisher of the Daily News assembled more back-
ground information yesterday to support a claim that
$70 million in annual relief is needed from employees.

Joe Allbritton is seeking labor-saving agreements
with 11 unions representing 3,800 employees as a pre-
requisite to taking over the morning tabloid from its
owner, the Tribune Co. of Chicago, and averting a g
possible shutdown.

The unions, already provided with operating results
fro the first three quarters of 1981, said they needed
fourth-quarter data and details of assumptions made
in projecting future losses. Edward Silver, the labor
lawyer negotiating for Allbritton, said the data would
be turned over to the accounting firm of Peat Marwick
and Mitchell "today or tomorrow." That firm was then
to report to leaders of the unions to enable them to
judge the financial needs of the News, which reported
a loss of over $12 million last year.

Under a five-day extension announced Monday, All-
britton has an option through May 5 to present labor
agreements satisfactory to the Tribune Co. and com-
plete the takeover accord.

New York-The City Council voted 31 to 12 yester-
day to approve new boundary lines for 35 council dis-
tricts. The plan also requires the signature of the
mayor, who has not taken a position on the measure.

The legislation creating 35 districts -two more
than currently exist - passed the council shortly after
6 PM, following almost four hours of debate that was at
times humorous and that at times contained veiled
charges of racism.

The city was enjoined last September from holding a
council election because officials had not received pre-
liminary approval from the US Justice Department,
which has jurisdiction because the Bronx, Manhattan
and Brooklyn are under the US Voting Rights Act.
Democratic Majority Leader Thomas Cuite said he
hoped the new lines would meet the approval of the
department.

The department ruled Oct. 27 that the first set of
district lines diluted the voting strength of minority
groups. The latest lines were drawn with a view
toward meeting the federal objections. However, the
latest plan failed to address the issue of the 10 council
members elected on a borough-wide basis.

A federal judge ruled those positions unconstitu-
tional on the one-man, one-vote principle last
November on grounds that each borough had two such
seats although the five boroughs had widely different
populations. *

(Compiled from The Associated Press)
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By Dara E. Tyson
"My day typically begins at 8 AM," a

little earlier than most Stony Brook stu-
dents wake up, said senior Lynette
Perez. "It takes about an hour and a half
to wash and dress. I have to leave 20
minutes to a half hour earlier for class
just in case the elevator in the Humani-
ties Building breaks down. You know, if
I have two classes in a row, I can't run
back to my room for books. I have to
bring them with me."

"Next semester, I need transporta-
tion. I'm working 1% miles away from
campus and my back would let out if I
have to walk," added Susan Stanton.

Perez and Stanton are among 100 dis-
abled students at Stony Brook. Perez
has spina bifida, a condition where the
spinal column has failed to close when it
was developing. This disease has
impaired her motor abilities, leaving
her wheelchair bound. Stanton is a vic-
tim of palsy, which leaves her with a
limp (one leg is shorter than the other),

This is the first of a two part series.
'Part two will appear in Friday's
Statesman. ' ' .~
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tor in 1978. The Office of the Disabled is
now a division of Student Affairs. Its
two goals are to sensitize the campus to
the disabled both psychologically and
physically. "My function is to educate
this campus about the disabled," Roth
said. "Many of the disabled feel alie-
nated and find it difficult to make
friends. I think there is an unconscious
desire to keep disabled people at a lower
level, to see them as childlike, as less."

Stanton confirms this statement as
she expresses her frustration and anger.
'In the past, my teachers labelled me.
They'd say I have cerebral palsy.
Because I'm physically disabled, they
would doubt my mental abilities. I don't

(meaning cervical vertebrae 4 and 5
were broken), Steen, a junior economics
major, said: 'I had a teacher who would
not let me into class five minutes late.
But a few days later, she let 10 people in
10 minutes late. Is that fair?"

Beverly Harrison, Stony Brook's
affirmative action officer, said that
efforts are being made to facilitate peo-
ple's understanding of the needs of the
disabled. There will be a seminar held
next week for the faculty and adminis-
trators. Affirmative action strives to
modify the attitude of the able-bodied
through a training program.

Structural barriers are also a top
priority for the Office of the Disabled.

'attachment for captioned programs on
channels 4, 7 and 13 for the hearing
impaired.

Chairing the president's advisory
committee is Patty Kelly, a visually-
impaired social welfare student. Kelly
explained that the 27-member commit-
tee, which consists of students, faculty
and administrators, meets every six
weeks to decide on campus changes, and
then Kelly writes recommendations to
the university president. Four subcom-
mittees comprise the advisory commit-
tee and every member is involved in
either program accessibility, fund rais-
ing, exterior accessibility or interior

' ^ ^-; L;1; TT-n... --1 ^";-a +tun* -_ -
ccessinuity. &ely expiaineu ama pro-

gram accessibility is important so that
outside agencies like the Office of the
Vocational Rehabilitation (OVR) and
the State Commission of the Blind know
that Stony Brook is becoming accessible
and that they can refer college-bound
students to Stony Brook.

The members of the fund raising com-
mittee hope they raised $6,000 during
the March swim-a-thon for the Red
Cross van so essential to transportation.
Elvira Navarro, assistant to the chair-
man for physical education special
events, stated: "This fund raising event
is like a walk-a-thon. The swimmers
swam x number of laps for x number of
dollars. In all, there were 51 volunteer
swimmers, which Kelly called a "poor
response" for the population of the Stony
Brook campus.

The exterior accessibility subcommit-
tee works outside on ramps, steps and
lighting. "We marked out steps that
needed to be painted in stripes and ban-
isters that needed installment for the
visually impaired," Kelly said. "We even
contacted disabled students and asked
them to map out priority snow removal
areas. This benefits able-bodied stu-
'dents as well."

The interior accessibility committee
has asked each building manager to
assess their building for the height of
the water fountains, pay phones and ele-
vator control panels. When asked about
the relative success of the whole pro-
gram, Kelly said: 'I think positive
things are coming out. To look back to
say '77, there was nothing. In '82, we've
got a van, equipment, a student lounge,
maps and a proposal written for a tactile
map of campus. Every year another
rung on the ladder has been reached."

According to Roth, last year two col-
Is . V% ~' . la "I * . I.IN .
leges in Roth Quad, Gershwin and Whit-
man, were made accessible when five
suites were modified in each building.
All doors were widened toa minimum of
22 inches..., showers are wheelchair
accessible, have hand lever controls and
contain a seat; there are lever type

.faucets, lowered mirrors and sinks.
Most of the disabled have roommates.
Disabled students only qualify for a
medical single if they are severely dis-
abled and have extra equipment. "We
try to integrate our disabled students
with able-bodied students," Roth said.
'"We want to make other dorms accessi-
ble since disabled students are supposed
to have the same living choices as
anyone else. But Roth Quad is the closest
to canpus.'

Perez, a Whitman College resident,
commented: 'They're trying to be
accessible. But acoesibility is limited to
two buildings and it restricts move-

1ment. It's not fair. We're being discrimi-
nated againstw We can't live in the halls.
If you live in a modified suite. suitem-
ates are fored to move out if there are
conflicts, you can'tw

no peripheral vision in her right eye and
little coordination in her right hand.
Like most able-bodied students, Perez
and Stanton may worry about how hard
a test will be, about early classes or if
their dorm buildings or club is having a
party. But unlike most Stony Brook stu-
dents, Perez and Stanton may be con-
cerned with accessible classrooms,
professors that are sensitive to their
needs and a van that provides transpor-
tation to the campus and community.
Any of these needs left unfulfilled can
"handicap" or physically and/or attitud-

Jnally prevent .625 percent of the cam-
pus population from participating in a
full college program. Monica Roth, coor-
dinator of the Stony Brook Office of the
Disabled, put it this way: "Handicapped

.is what outside society makes us, dis-
abled is what we are physically. I can't
go up steps because they handicap me,
but I can go up ramps."

What makes a person disabled?
According to The Rehabilitation Act of
1973, Section 504, from the United
States Department of Health, Educa-
tion and Welfare, a disabled person is
identified as someone "...with a physical
or mental disability that substantially
impairs or restricts one or more of such
major life activities as walking, seeing,
hearing, speaking, working or learning.
Disabling conditions include, but are
not limited to: alconolism, cancer, cere- satimwnn/moon we=&
bral palsy, deafness or hearing impair- need people to tell me I'm defeatedt "New York State spent a half million
ment; diabetes, drug addiction, before I start." [dollars] in 1980/81 in making this cam-
epilepsy, heart disease, mental or emo- Stanton went on to explain that she pus accessible," Roth said. "One slight
tional illness, mental retardation, multi- was supposed to die at birth because of problem is the physical layout of the
ple sclerosis, muscular dystrophy; lack of oxygen. Her entire right side was buildings. This campus will never be
orthopedic, speech or visual impair- paralyzed and she had weak limbs. i d e a l fo r t h e disabled unless all build-
ment; and perceptual impairments such After much physical therapy and a con- i ngs a r e to r n down and rebuilt. But all
as dyslexia, minimal brain dysfunction stant battle with her disability, Stanton t h e buildings can be somewhat accessi-
and developmental aphasia,' (excerpt said, "I wish I could show all those peo- b l e .'
from Your Rihts as a Diabled Per- ple who doubted my existence how far
son.) The law also provides that all pro- rve come.d Stanton, a student in the Two committees which have been
grams receiving Federal financial Social Welfare Program, also felt out ofinstrumental in encouraging and advo-
assistance be accessible to disabled per- control and powerless when her social eating campus accessibility are Stu-
sons. This does not mean that every aca- work placement restricted her to cam- dents Towards an Accessible Campus
demie or dormitory building be totally pus and to insensitive office workers. (STAC), and the Presidentes Advisory
acessible, but the program on the '4I want to go into family therapy and, Committee for the Disabled. Cliff Perez,
whole, must be. because I cannot drive, I wound up on a visually-impaired social science major

Stony Brook, in an effort to comply campus in the Foreign Students Affairs and STA Cs president, commented: "We
with Section 504, is attempting to make Office," Stanton said. "I have no coordi- keep a check on how accessible the cam-
the campus mobility accessible for d- nation in my right hand and some pus is towards the disabled. We keep
abled students ad faculty. In 1974, a woman in the office forced me to type. I students in touch with each other."
g p of Stony Brook faculty, sudents had pain in my whole arm and I wars STAC is now in the processofcreatinga
amd adminis s formed an ad hoe crying. I know my own physical limita- multipurpose student lounge in the H
committee to establish a central office tons." Humanities Building. Roth explained
for the disabled, Roth explained. Roth PeterSteenbecamedisabledduringa that some people in Student Affairs
came from the School of Social Welfare beea =o game when he was 16-years- donated some furniture, lockers, and a
in 196 Ma Ubcame a full time coordina k old. Now a quadrapatgic C 4 and 5 television. The television will have an

I

I

I

A Different Set of Problems

- - ; Stony Brook and the Disabled
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9 (continued from page 1)

patrol's chief supervisor for the
past year, Steven Kohn, who
was largely responsible for its
growth since he joined three
years ago. Little payed tribute
to Kohn, saying the patrol
"didn't go to the height of pro-
fessionalism until Steve took it
over....He loved the organiza-
tion. It was something he really
cared about"

Little also said the former
coordinators "did not realize in
their hearts and minds that
there was a problem." They
spent a lot of time strengthen-
ing the service while not on pay-
roll, he stressed, and "if you
would match it up, it would
probably work out even. They
were following old practices
and it's a shame because they're
good people."

Kohn, however, said he and
some of the others charged
were not claiming false hours.
"The bottom line is that a few of
the coordinators did this and
the majority of the coordinators
did the opposite," Kohn said.
He also said that work was done
for the service on the coordina-
tors' own time, and that his
resignation was sought because
he was respoible for the others.

Xohn also said he was in the
process of "cleaning up the
mess" in the bookkeeping that
had been there since before he
took over, but that someone had
gone to Barnes just when he
announced that he was check-
ing the weekly iecords of each
coordinator. Kohn said that
three or four of the six had
resigned as a protest when
Kohn did, and the rest were
forced outl
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Hearing On

Cooking Fee

To Be Kid

A public hearing on the
proposal to raise the dormitory
cooking fee will be held tomor-
row night at 8 PM in the Lec-
ture Center.

The terms of the proposal
include: a summer cooking fee
of $44 per term; a base fee of
$100 per semester for hall resi-
dents; a base fee of $65 per
semester for suite residents;
proportional adjustments of the
base fee for students not on a
full meal plan; garbage accum-
ulation in residence halls is to
be removed by students; and
state workers will be hired to
clean kitchens in residence
halls and stove hood in suites.

. Brian Kohn, a member of the
Dorm Cooking Advisory Com-
mittee, will moderate the hear-
ing. In addition to the
committee, scheduled guests
will include Robert Francis,
vice-president for Campus
Operations.
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SPEAKER
E EMRIUM

Custom Speakers Cost Less!-
Car Stereos o Equalizers o Accessories

Guitar Amps o String Tuners o Cords o Straps o Styli
P.A. Amps o Speakers o Microphones o Cables

Record & Tape Headcleaners a Blank Tapes
Repairs On All Stereo & Musical Equipment

SPEAKER SYSTEMS FOR HOME/DORM/AUTO

AT Up To 50% OFF
10%0 Discount For SUSB Student and Faculty

14 Center St., Lake Ronkonkoma 73751
- ~ ~ ~ .7703
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Given * * * By the New York Times.'

..- e , CC CKTAIL LOUNGE NOW OPEN

SPECIAL COMPLETE LUNCHEON-$2.50 - $4.25

COMPLETE OBSTETRICAL
& GYNECOLOGICAL CARE

BOARD CERTIFIED OBS/GYN SPECIAUSTS

PREGNANCIES CONTRACEPT
TERMINATED

AWAKE OR ASLEEP
ADDointments

STERILIZAT
ADOLESCE

I GYNECOLO

*Wiggs, --- -'1

i

When you won't
settle for less

than the best.

Ports season in the sun,
ramed sun glasses by:
i & Lomb
orican Ontical

Terri Brogan
& Swim Goggles

* Precision Lenses * Cataract Lenses
a Hearing Aids by Rx * Contact Lenses by Rx J

W.L. Wiggs- -
Opticians, Inc.

for a lear differe n

10% DISCOUNT
- : - . . = STUDENTS, FACULTY
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By Howard Saltz
An 11th-hour injunction by the chief

justice of the Polity Judiciary halted the
Senate's passage of the 1982-83 budget
Monday night, and may have thrust the
important budget process into the hands
of a 10-member Senate committee.

Chief Justice Anthony McGee tem-
porarily ordered the Senate to discon-
tinue its policy of limiting discussion on
the $750,000 budget, setting a hearing
on the subject for last night. It was ruled
last night that the Senate must create a
policy outlining how students can voice
opinions, and turn that policy over to the
Judiciary for approval.

The issuance of the temporary order
ended a tense and sometimes emotional
Senate meeting, which was attended by
twice as many spectators-from groups
such as SAINTS, African-American
Students, the Stony Brook Gospel Choir,
the Haitian Students organization, the
Carribean Students organization and
the Black Womens organization-as the
30 or so senators. The order did not force
the Senate to end its meeting, although

that was debated, but many frustrated
senators left anyway, leaving the body
without quorum. The meeting then dis-
-sipated into an impromptu, informal,

and philosophical discussion of the
causes of institutional racism-which
many of the spectators charged was
inherent in the budget-and how to
combat it.

The Judiciary ruling was based on an
article of the Polity Constitution that
says debate should be carried on in the
Senate. It also said that other articles
giving the Senate constitutional author-
ity over the budget were not intended to
give it ultimate power.

According to Frank Jackson, a School
, of Social Welfare student and a former
Polity vice-president, minority students
feel the proposed budget was unaccepta-
ble because it did not contain a state-
ment of adherence to Affirmative
Action guidelines, the money was not
distributed proportionately to minori-
ties and the recommendations to the

(continued on page 13)

Statesman I Howard Saltz

Anthony McGee, chief justice of the Polity
Judiciary, issued a temporary injunction
against the Senate Monday night. The
Senate broke up immediately following, and
will probably not vote on the budget this
year.

Statesmn/David Jasse

Babk Movahdi, pint pro"tenpore of
thoPo Senate, quetinedthepssgeof
t Affirmative Action Act NW the halting of
Po'ty's 1982-83 budget this week.

employment"
Most of the charges are weighed

against the Student Activity Board
(SAB), Polity's leading student
employer.. The organization, which
programs all the Stony Brook Concerts,
as well as hiring the security, stage
crew, ushers and a work crew, has been
accused of hiring employees in a
"buddy-buddy" patronistic fashion,
according to Van Brown, vice president
of Polity.

In early September, Brown said he
Sent 26 minority students to SAB to seek
jobs. SAB does most of its Iiring for the
school year early in the fall semester,
collecting a pool of names for future use.
None of those 26 names have been
called, said Brown.

"We are not racists," insisted Daniel
Lupi, chairman of SAB. 'They don't
know what they're talking about The
chairman for concerts is a woman
[Deborah Piacentini], the head of speak-
ers is oriental [Carson Tang] and I am a
foreign student -myself."

Accusations hurled from both Polity
and SAB, finally came to a point in Poli-
ty's investigation on SAB's hiring prac-
tices. Polity's results, from a report
researched and organized by Luis
Ramos, Van Brown and Kelvin Daley,

(continued on page 13)

By Craig Sehneider
Affirmative Action, the catalyst

which Iet to the five hour chain reaction
of events at last week's Polity meeting-
where the 1982 Polity Equal Opportuni-
ty/Affirmation Action Act (EO/AA)
passed despite fierce criticism-has still
not yet been settled.

An emergency Polity meeting is
expected nextweekto review the passage
of the act, said Babak Movahedi, presi-
dent pro-temppre of the Polity senate.

:mPrior to the ctt-s paage, Movahedi
distributed a memo urging senators not
to approve it The memo said, in part,

t that "the proposal gives ultimate power
to the EO/AA officer and the commit-
tee. The purpose of the committee is not
to be the judiciary, and the purpose of
the EO/AA officer is not to be the
enforcer of punishment." Movahedi said
he expects many changes in the act.

In a memo entitled 'Friendly Amend-
ments to the 1982 Affirmative Acti-
on/Equal Opportunity Plan", Lew Levy,
executive director of Polity, asked for 14
changes to be made. The suggestions
varied from clarifications in legal lan-
guage to common sense Uisights. The
suggestion read that "wh~re positions
are quite limited, for instance in the Pol-
ity Print Shop (where only two people
work) it is absurd to set up goals for

budget committees were made and
Fortnight was not funded. The maga-
zine had printed only one issue in the
past two semesters and appeared spo-
radically in 1980-81.

Edwards said when she phoned Par-
sons over spring break" she [Parsons]
claimed the magazine was dead."

"I have no idea what's happening with
Fortnight," said Fortnight Production
Manager Mary Augart "I don't know if
there is a Fortnight anymore.... I haven't
heard anything. I guess there was no

(continued on page. 13)

By Laura Craven
Fortnight, Stony Brook's feature

magazine which was distributed on
campus bimonthly between 1975 and
1980, appears to have folded, though few
could confirm its status. Editors of
Fortnight included photos, fiction, non-
fiction, poetry and creative writing sub-
mitted by students.

According to Polity Treasurer Tracy
Edwards, Fortnight's editor, Lisa Par-
sons, submitted a budget to keep the
magazine operating next year but,
Edwards said, no appointments with

(contnuedon pae 13
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...winning band "Precussion" at G-Fest...

statesman Davia jasse...and the Hungarian Dance Liberty Group.

DON'T COMPETE IN CONTESTS OR PLAY GAMES . . .
Forget About Over-Paying $3.00 Or More Per Pie And
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tions from occuring and to stop
those already in progress.
Neither of these responsibili-
ties was met. The department is
damn lucky that no serious
injuries were incurred that
night. If there were, Public
Safety would be held liable for
any and all of them.

I find it hard to believe that
on a Thursday night, a big
party night on campus, on a
campus with 29 buildings and
6,000 student residents, the
department of Public Safety
has only "two men on patrol in
only one car" as I was told over
the phone that night. If this is
true, it is pretty sad.

It does not make me or
-anyone else feel comfortable
knowing that our uCampus
Security" is not a very compe-
tent force. I do not feel confi-
dent that if there was an actual
emergency, be it a life or death
situation or what have you, that
Public Safety would even
respond.

This is absurd. These are the
people that are supposed to pro-
tect our well being? These are
the men that prance around
campus in their uniforms push-
ing around their "authority'
trying to create a "tough" guy
image? If they are going to try
to create an image like that,
why not try to keep it up by
being tough when called to
duct? This is the Public Safety

Department that claims they-
want g'ins for their protection?
What at Out our protection?

Mark A. Schall

Stony Brook Studies
The 1960s, Too

To the Editor:
Your April 19 article on the

popularity of courses covering
the history of the 1960s was
well done and reflected many of
my own feelings about the
period of my college years fal-
ling into the same category as
the Age of Jackson or the Roar-
ingf Twenties. I was disap-
pointed, however, that your
reporter did not consider it
appropriate to come a little
ekner to home than Queens Col-
lege- Our very own history
department will be offering
two courses next semester cov-
ering aspects of the Sixties:
Professor Burners HIS 268,
U.S. History since 1919, and
Professor Barnhars 400 level
seminar on the Viet-Nam War.
They and others of us would
have had plenty to say to Mr.
Needham. When Stony Brook
deserves a little boosting, it
seems to me that Statesman
could help out

Wilbur R. Miller
Associate Professor,

History

-1

LAr Cra~n
Managing Editor

D-ad M. Durt
Business Manew

Doe Tomb1 a
Associate Editor
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Demise of a Tradition
In a time when post-college studies and academic achieve-

ment form the backbone of society's future direction, sources to
strengthen and reinforce educational skills are absolutely vital.
No one can doubt this.
- The scientist has his laboratory to conduct experiments that
question what will later become part of an invaluable store of
knowledge. The sociologist has a vast collection of surveys, data,
charts and the like to formulate theories on those subjects which
he seeks a better- understanding of. Similarly, the journalist, the
historian, the lawyer and the creative writer rely on a necessary
tool for testind his-own growing store of knowledge- writing.

The creation of prose and poetry is a unique study of the
individual mind. Like the scientist and the sociologist, the writer
relies on his own sources and skills to expand his own store of
knowledge. Serious science students are not denied laboratory
experience. Sociologists are not denied the research provided
from questionnaires, data and charts. However, students who
possess the desire to write and expound on their own skills and
store of knowledge are being denied this with the careless neg-
lect of a university magazine which seems directed toward its
demise.

Fortnight is thervehicle for the writer's success like the laboce-
tory and the research data are the vehicles of success for the
scientist and the sociologist. It has become a welcome tradition in
the circle of student publications. It has shone its uniqueness, its
brilliance and its talent. Simple neglect of such a wellrespected
and needed part of a campus' pulse is brushing Fortnight under
the proverbial carpet. If this were to happen to the scientist and
the sociologist, a crippling trend of learning Chicles would
develop. Then what would we need universities for?

'No Protection

To the Editor:
I would like to express some

concern about the efficiency of
the Department of Public
Safety. I think that Public
Safety has recently displayed
irresponsibility, unresponsive-
ness and sheer unreliability to
such an extent that it is beyond
pathetic and disgusting.

The other night, Thursday,
April 15, there was an incident
on my hall that caused a great
disturbance and some violence.
I called Public Safety at about
,3:30 AM and told them to get
down here right away. I was
told that someone would come
as soon a possible. a

At 4 AM I called again and
was told not to worry, someone
would come soon. I waited
another 45 minutes and called a
third time, at 4:45 AM and was
told that they were out on a call
at Stage XII and as soon as they
get back they will be sent right
over. After long hours of wait-
ing, Public Safety never
showed up.

This shows a lack of effi-
ciency and responsibility. The
situation was so bad, that only
the occurence of physical vio-
lence between hallmates could
have worsened it. The functions
of the Public Safety Depart-
ment are to prevent such situa-

Sta tesman
Howad Seitz
Editor-in-Chief

AN
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Wr by Audrey Arbus
VOJ hy don't you all get up off your backsides
and do something for the world?"

That was the repeated message of last Fri-
day's concert in the Gymnasium featuring
Third World. It was a funny kind of message to
be hearing-contemptuous, patronizing, and
ironic. And yet, everytime Third World repeated
it, the crowd roared.

Although Third World did not appear on
stage until two hours and 45 minutes after
their scheduled start, they gave a dynamic and
high energy performance. As some may
remember, Third World appeared in the gym
last year with Jimmy Cliff. Their performance
for both evenings maintained the same unique
and consistently high quality.

A - S * * - » » * _ » _*__ ._*L } t As *_ m1 _J t

Among tne -quanties- ot tne i mra vvors
concert is the sincerity of their message. They
cannot and should not be considered separ-
ately from their intention. Third World is an
emissary in Western Middle Class America-
an emissary, obviously, of Third World coun-
tries. They are philosophers, emanating a
philosophy of spiritual discovery and the broth-
erhood of man. And yet they are not - airy
aesthetes dancing because it's spring and
everything is beautiful. Their idealism is mil-
itant and confrontative. Their Jah (god-head)
conscious love of mankind is tempered by the
extreme awareness of the modern and ancient
injustices that continue to be a blight upon
human dignity and worth. Those of racism,
hunger, greed and fear. Simply, they are the
advocates of their own human rights. And just
as their music can be affirming and hopeful it
can be jarring and prophetic. It is an exhilarat-
ing powerful music that will not always sit
comfortably on white middle class shoulders.
Quoting Bob Marley they sang:

"Until the philosophy that one race is super-
ior and another inferior is finally and perman-
ently discredited and abandoned...everywhere

(continued on page 15A)
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Dennis Brown
Love Has Found Its Way
A&M

Now might a reggae
album by Lou Rawls or
Cool and the Gang sound?
Slick production; fluffy,
distant background
vocals; prefab horn charts;
vocals and instrumenta-
tion so polished and pre-
dictable they hit you like a
shot of morphine. Unau-
thentic? Insincere?
Imagine the lyrics:

... and it makes me fee/
so fine.

I'm so thankful, so
thankful baby

That Jah has made you
mine...

No joke, these are lyrics
from the title song of Den-
-nis Brown's new and
second album, Love Has
Found Its Way. The album
fits the above descriptions
except the artist is a bona
-fide Kingston kid, who by
the time he was 20 had

-sung all over the West
Indies and "developed one
of the freshest, and most

written by Linda Thomp-
son and one of the produc-
ers, Joe Gibbs. In the
refrain, vocals and instru-
ments punch out a couple
of lines in unison, then
separate into a blend of
pretty harmony and clever
phrasing. "'Get High on

Your Love,' however,
sounds disturbingly like
the Bee Gees, and "'Any
Day Now," a remake of a
Burt Bacharach/Bob Hil-
liard song, definitely
doesn't improve on the
original. "Get Up (For Your
Rights)" has already been
done, but better, by Bob
Marley in "'Get Up, Stand
Up."

This album has neither
subtleties nor raw edged.
It's just MOR, watered-
down reggae. The smooth-
ness of production spoils
the appealing roughness
of reggae the way white-
washing ruins the beauty,
albeit courseness, of
unfinished wood.*

-Catherine Romano

tiresomely similar rhythms
and tempos.

The only relatively out-
standing song is "Handw-
riting on the Wall,"

distinctive styles in reggae unimaginative chord
music." So says A&M. changes and arrange-

There is nothing "fresh"
or "distinctive" about this ments, repetitive phras-
record. It's generic reggae: i ing, cliche, lyrics,

, -, -- -;.4 , -- - -� 'a,

Fist -
Thunder In Rock
A&M

W^ I -by Paul Caban
ith a name like Fist and an

album called Thunder In Rock
you had better have something
going for you. But that's not the
case here-this band plunges
downward from the start. They
run the whole gamut from medi-
ocrity to sheer self parody and
tastelessness.

If there is one adjective that
truly describes the philosophy of
this band it is ""loud."' They're
quite proud of this, making bold
references to 1 50 dB sound levels
in small clubs. Naturally, at that
skull shattering level a lot is lost in
the way of subtlety and dynamics,
unless an extra creative measure

-is taken to shape this raw energy
and give it direction. Fist fails.
Maybe after this, their third
album, they still haven't learned
the precarious balance between
intensity and creativity in this
genre. Maybe they just don't care.
Maybe there's more talent to be
found two feet away from an
uptown express train on a Mon-
day rush hour. Fortunately, on
vinyl, one handy knob keeps them
in their place.

Volume is only the more
obvious cancer here. The whole
work is marred down the middle
by undecisiveness, counteractiv-
ity and downright crudeness. A
pity since the individual members
seem competant and the work is,
perhaps, a serious effort. But pro-
ficiencV alone is not enough. A

swells and eerie screamlike lines
have you practically there in the
scene with his mood colorings.
Suddenly the intrusive bass of
Jeff Nystrom and the noisy drums
of Bob Patterson come crashing
through, totally destroying the
illusion. This then followed by
Ron Chenier's intermitent power
chords which rudely jar you back
to reality.

From here the whole affair
turns into a ridiculous self parody
-with the music too upbeat for the
grotesque subject matter. The
story is told from the barber's
point of view, which isn't neces-
sarily bad, but the singer keeps
insisting on taking "their bodies
on the sack/Up on the ally" and
I makin' people pies" out of them.
Shut these guys up for cryin' out
loud.

This album is uneventful and
indecisive. Don't be caught dead
within 10 feet of it. On the other
hand, you'll learn to appreciate
the spaces between the songs.*

band has got to gel; the parts corm-
bining and working together as a
harmonious whole.

The first side is standard pread-
olescent metal fare devoid of
directed creativity. There is
nothing that distinguishes this
stuff from the average garage
band's sound. Even the vocals are
muddled and drowned out.

Side two starts off with a poten-
tially good lyrical idea but is so
carelessly handled that this side
sinks, too, into oblivion. This idea
spotlights the misdeeds of a cer-
tain demon barber of Fleetstreet
who gave shaves a bit closer than
usual. Then he would make
assorted baked goodies and sell
them through a bakery store right
next door.

"Fleet Street" opens with the
now familiar voices of Holmes
and the good doctor Watson.
Holmes' curiosity is edging them
closer to the bakery shop. Then
keyboard Ivan Tessier's organ
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(212) 961-5400
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(212) 961-7400
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ALL TRAVEL SERVICES INSTITUTE

Our 6-week day or evening course
offers these learning opportunities:

* Behind-the-Scene Operations
in Travel and Tourism

* Intricacies of Tour Escorting
and Tour Management

* Techniques of Experts in the Industry
* Interplay with Hotels, Airlines

and Foreign Destinations
* Control and Finesse in Dealing with the Public

e Advancing your Career in Travel

In addition, included are FIELD
site orientation to

* Howels
* Cruise Shi

* Airport Facilities

TRIPS for on

This 30-hoicurs e, "Operational Travel Pro.
cedures, Services and Conces in the Field." helps
V ou develop your own abilitie int a foundation
for a career which may take you around te worldl
Placement Assistance Service is Availabie

CITEMENT.

ATIONSIN

IDES

SPECIALISTS SINCE 19
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212/261 -900
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Music Conference Needed a Bulk

iment, Vernile
was politically
)iBella of WLIR
)u college stu-
you talk about

a comment by
at do you know
r hippie. As for
man."

ice was well-
-a hard wrtk of

by Steve Kahn
The 1982 Long Island Contemporary Music

Conference, held Saturday in the Stony Brook
Union, brought together people from various
backgrounds who have one thing in
common-an interest in music.

However, much of the conference was
average at best, if not sometimes plain dull.

There were five panels during the eight

hours that the conference took place. The first
conference dealt with Long Island non-
commercial radio stations. It was informative
but non-descript. With the exceptions of John

uy lennIIc l JUwl jam 1Iu 0 ) ria *wo Ulm g.

The third panel dealt with Long Island print
media. This discussion was made interesting
by the sales pitching of the editor of Long
Island Nightlife, Michael Cutino, as well as
the acerbic comments of Newsday music
critic Wayne Robins.

The second point, on a more serious vein,
was brought up by John Vemile of WUSB-FM.
-He said that most rock stations were 'stale.'
and there was no creativity.

The panel members defended their formats,
-each disputing Vernile's claim.

UIo rganl z U, mLalu 19 m fny LVuiI I *u» %u J Wl u ve

Norman Prusslin, station manager of WUSB-
FM, who organized panels, set out a sandwich
platter, provided sodas and kept the confer-
fence participants comfortable.

All the panelists attending the conference
had something to say, but there's got to be
chqrisma. They didn't live-up to expectations.
Perhaps there was no other way to present
the information.

The conference was interesting for those ir
the music business, but for outsiders, perhaps
it was confusing.
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When was the Last Time you got
Off Campus?

GET AWAY BEFORE IT'S TOO
LATE!!!!!
Come to an ENACT trip to a local
beach and wetland paradise,
This Sunday, May 2nd. Call 6-7088
or visit room 079 for more info.

FREE SCHEDULE*

-ftnnv Rook Astnnomv Club

'A'

A.4

.*

* +

Is
*

:

.

presents,

(Dept. of Earth & I c) LL
SPEAKING ON: D

"Chain and A
Skaf Fonnaon ^

DA^fc Wednesday. Ap1i 28thm i
HA fESS 1831;+-

TM 8:00 pm^

Etecttonb torrmnext ven *wil aSote
piac dt lht nou¢u Obtey n w atfjid.f

Waepitmtfg. Next Week: End of Veor
.- Pory. AH Very a
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* THE HEBREWS: t
-OF PHAROAH S
ITED BY RON WEINBAUM *
>fil 28h, a p.m.a
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Saga CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP -
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METAL

Wlhen IHe RafadN Ui NF
"FOR COLORE)D GIRLS WHO HAVE CONSIDERED SUICDE"

The play wil be shown on
May 3rd & 4di at 9 pamr iu the Union Bllroo

Adhesiftlon is 2lm 00

BLACK WOMEN'B WEEKEDNDI

WASH and DRYER
YOUR CAR

e:t DREISER
CAR WASH! If you stil think there's nohing wrong

with Rock Music then you msd thern
-1st .a v vn o

- T HE SUBLIMINAL MESSAGES
O OKtPSD"* - -- *'

-- - DONT MISS IT THIS TIME! -0-:--
nATE: Wednesday. April 28th-:- =- -
TIME: 7x0 p.m.-- -- x- -
PLAC& Unlon Room 216

Sponsored by the Frlends of FaIf Cub

)RD GOD OF
DEFLECTIONS
ONE ACT PLAY PRESEN

Wednsd, AT
.- Unro

SPONSORED BY IWTER-VAR
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Bobby Shann Quartet
The End of the Bridge
April 22

Ajiaz club in Manhat-
tan just raised its cover
charge to $25 and its min-
imum to $14. However,
right here in good old
Stony Brook you can get
into The End of the Bridge
for a single dollar, buy a
glass of beer for 250 and
listen to a first-rate jazz
group called The Bobby
Shann Quartet.

Last week at the Bridge
they delighted a small but
enthusiastic audience
with an evening of jazz
standards such as "Seven
Steps to Heaven,' 'Stella
by Starlight" and "'Like
.Someone in Love." All
four members of the group
have good jazz pedigrees:
Art Resnick, the pianist,
has played with Freddie

Hubbard and is now a third
of one of the best jazz trios
-in the business-which
also includes Rufus Reid
and Victor Lewis. Ralph
Lalama, who plays the
tenor saxophone in the
great tradition of Sonny

Rollins and Dexter Gor-
don, is a regularly featured
member of the fabled Mel
Lewis Jazz Orchestra. Neil

Tufano has played drums
with the Monty Alexander
Trio and Bobby Shann, the
bassist, is a Stony Brook
music student who has
played with Clifford Jor-
dan. Shann, by the way,

:'was the driving force that
brought these musicians
here, and he was clearly
having the time of his life.

'Catch them again this
Thursday night.@

-Krin Gabbard
aloiesman/me' uenon

Ralph Lalama, Bobby Shann tenor
am-nun, mann.

Shoff Bridge
As so far as the food goes, it is moder-

ately priced, but after you've eaten it, you
will think you were overcharged.

The water was warm, the salad dress-
nd push it off the ing had a peculiar taste to it, and the
ire, the place is eggplant parmigiana had absolutely no
>t too expensive, taste. On an earlier visit the fried fish was
.-serve but poi- extremely overcooked. On all visits the
a was onhv about only edible part of the lunch was the

tter.
of the Bridge Restaurant
offers a variety of food,
from omelettes to salads,
to burgers or sandwiches,
or hot entrees. This may
be a hard boiled critique
but avoid the omelettes,
don't eat the other food,
and stear clear of The End
of the Bridge Restaurant;
it's just a toll booth on the
'highway of eateries.
Based on a number of vis-

cement ceiling its made to the place, take some advice-
Trile, and so much don't go. Some things stay the same, and
wnstairs that it the food at The End of the Bridge Restau-
:ra money it costs rant is still bad.-

* -N. David Goldblatt

EAT YOUR HEART OUT.O. .
AT

SAN REMO PIZZAU1ANT

of course..!
Thi Weeks Big Appetite Specials

r--- COUPON ---- - COUPON ---

*1-.00 on FE
ANY LARGE Choice wk te

I PIZZA Purchase of Any
limit One Coupon LARGE PIE

Per Purchase Value $1.25 per pie
Cannot Be Cimbined No Limit to quantity of pies
With Any Other Offer Cannot be Combined

San Remo with any other offer!.
aood thru 5/21/82 Sa Remo

_ _ - - - - - - - _- -Good Tru s ti.1 --- -1

IOUE ITALIAN RESTAURANT and
iff1a for the whole family

979"8882
LEXANDER AVE .LAKE GROVE
oiven Mail in Pathmork Shopping Cenferl

-. 1..........-.

^-A^Clvc

nn:
* fl";_

Jazz Lifts the Bridge

Iig a Long Walk

-+ S

On a
The End of the Brdge
Student Union b/dg.
2nd Floor

bake this restaurant ai
bridge into oblivion. Su
conveniently located, nc
and a step up from self
ann iw ie freeA The Wlarm

12 percent full and
waitresses rushed cuE
mers through their me

so quickly that one got
check literally shoved
front of one's face bef
done eating.

Down to particulars,
glasses and silverw
were dirty, and the v
tresses didn't have tl
act together. The air at
End of the Bridge Rest
visible atmosphere th-w - -- - W

walls are tacky, the
makes the place look ste
like the cafeteria den

i doesn't deserve the exti
to eat there.
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1EGGPLANT ' .^ «* «
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COUPON GOOD THRU 5/21/82 |

I ?TUISDAY SPICIAL.
ALL YOU CAN EAT

SPAGHETTI
USAUSAGE & PEPPERS 37 :rl
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The Contest: The Rules:

chasing the most pizzas during the *-.„,ne 1 0wl e 5Te5 izswl eoeie
7-day period starting April 26 and 2.^ V 2 WAny pizzasoe 1.0 ilb . The dorpmza will bae one hitem
running through May 2. counted twice. 5izeas. The dr wills o have thecoi

Pizza tally wiN be adjusted for dorm 3. The winning donrms RHD will be be the same.
ppula~tio sed on spring semesternotified. Completestandigwill
housing figures. ~be posted daily in each hallway. , ,

-Oominfs Pizzais ahot. F t t
nutitious meal, custom- * F8St^
made to your order with Fi f~l
spcalsucetwo Wis - ; Fr~ienliy
ol ,ual chese and your '*''*-^-pO

^Vcw ptz~a is Deliver,^ U Wy

with no de~ rchaigoe. ^ - - ^
, NlyouhavetodolscaSt . . 75I-55(X

* *-w- . . a
*~ ̂  X

' , '" ' -

Spca B lend of Sauce

Hours:
411 -2am Sun.-Thurs.

^sr1-3a»»iFrL&St
1"^

'Our divers wary les8
than $20.00
Limited delivery ame&
22100/3601

*-V*;^

E.Setauket

-U

You're ready! For the biggest and
the best that life has to offer. And for
the college ring that will speak vol-
umes about you-and your achieve-
ments-for years to come.

What's more-you can afford it!
Because now, for a limited time you
can order from the entire ArtCarved
collection of 14K gold college rings
and save $25. Come and see the
exquisitely crafted styles-from the

Oate:
April
28th & 29th

Time:
10-5 p.n,

Deposit Required. MasterCard or Visa Accepted.

classic to the contemporary. And
choose the ning and custfm options
that most eloquently expf$s you.

Now is your time to g~.whatyou
deserve~ And eebrnohg

I. W.FEEVW l ~ --

*25 Deposit

:STOM TEESHIRTS AT
AFFORDABLE
PRICES

AN AFFILIATfc UI" UInivLRi4aI-'
SCREEN PROCESS COMPANY

. Sweatshirts 0 Baseball

Jerseys 0 Jackets @ Caps

NOW OPEN
----- W CRmYAL

OueriwSpwei~tis
5- Specingtie

flmd-Ptiaed Skirts

(�4� � � La. Se.)

1 f<M STONY BROOK
OR CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT WITH OUR

WERESENTATIVE WHO WILL VISIT YOUR

BUSINESS AT YOUR CONVENIENCE

75 1-7495*
*April 28, 1982 STATESMAN/AlternatiVes Page 9 A
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FAMILY RESTAURANT
STONY BROOK (^ niohM

751.7411 (rnckW Shoppig C~r)

IT'S CHEAPER TO BAT OUT
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a~ed Clas R~ns. lnc
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War
Outlaw
RCA
_ -- by James Lee

ing. Their music is of the
street.

The ghetto might seem
3 depressing topic to
.write songs about, but
somehow War's sunny
California optimism and
good humor permeate.
The songs have lively
good-time grooves and
lyrics that say, "under-
stand the city and its
problems and do what
you can to lend a hand."
"Cinco do Mayo,' a
Latinized tune in the
style of "Cisco Kid,' is
-about a man infatuated
with a pretty East L.A.
girl, reminiscent of the
original War sound. The
rest of the LP is done in
the emergent urban
styles of today; "Baby It's
Cold Outside" is a lovely
ballad in the contempor-
ary pop mold (i.e. Lionel
Richie), "You Got the
Power" is funky disco in
Kool and the Gang's style
(this is the single, too)
and the title cut is styled
in the Rick James'sound,
"The Jungle"' is a rap
number painting a color-
ful metaphor. The inner

War is bacK on another
label after a release of
their greatest hits pack-
age. After going strong in
the late '60s and all the
way up to 1976, War has
become the musical spo-
kesmen for urban cities
all around the U.S.; for
instance New York, Los
Angeles (where the band
is based) and Chicago.
They were the first black
music-oriented act to go
platinum (before Stevie
Wonder and Sly Stone),
the first to have a #1 pop
album of the year in Bil-
lboard, and have sold in
excess of 25 million
copies.

War's music is about
the ghettos of America,
appealing to blacks,
whites and Hispanics,
alike.

Outlaw is their first
release after a six-year
break, and they sound
tighter and better than
ever. Though the album
cover offers no indication

r

The Summer session at Kingsborough
Community College otters a choice of over 120
college credit courses in the liberal arts,
sciences, business. visual and performing
arts-including required courses for all
pre-professional programs.

'twimming and sunbathing at Kingsborough's
private beach* on the Atlantic Ocean is part of
the Summer studies recreation program along
with the olympic swimming pool, four all-
weather tennis courts, summer repertory
theater and outdoor concerts.

Kingsborough's modern 67 acre seaside
campus is located in beautiful residential
Manhattan Beach. Convenient to public
transportation-only 5 minutes from the Belt
Parkway. On-campus parking available.

Low Tuition-$35.00 per credit.
(N.Y.C. Residents)

laiin registration: Before May 19th
In-person registration: June 10th

* A 4 Please send c

I - L^0 Application LI Summer Bulletin

ADMISSIONS INFORMATION CENTER Name -- _

KINGSBOROUGH Addre

COMMUNITY COLLEGE/ Phone

01 >||"M ANHATTAN BEACH College Currently Attending _ _--
bUn X BROOKLYN, N.Y. 11235 Year completed 1. 3

* Beach privileses include 6-week session,- For furtheri2 AdE^ 800 n
L weekends and through the month of August information call ( 1) 9J3-58001

41
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p
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at~~r ot wnetner the LP was

recorded using digital or
other special techniques,
the first thing that strikes
the listener is the greatly
improved fidelity. With
critics dismayed with the
album pressing quality
nowadays, War offers a
freshing reassurance in
the music business with
Outlaw. The LP comes
alive with well recorded
drums, crisp and clean
harmonicas, deep rich
bass tones and of course,
War's strong vocals.

Described as an Afro-
Cuban-jazz-rock-blues
band, War once again
captures the contempor-
ary inner city grooves by
updating their repertoire
with disco/funk which is
more electronic; rap
music; and War's own

Grooved reggae. War's
mUsic defies categor iz-

city is like a jungle:
Beware of the jungle

where no one works but
all get around...the sly

tiger separates
the rich from their

purses...
Beware of the jungle

out there...
which is lyrically strong.
The Caribbean flavored
tunes, ""Just Because
(I'm from the island
-,doesn't mean I don't like
rock and roll)", a delight-
ful funked reggae tune,
and "'I'm About Some-
-body," a deft Cajun
gumbo that echoes the
Mardi Gras grooves of
Dr. John and the Meters.

Outlaw is simply too
much, with such diverse
dance music styles from
Cajon gumbo to rap and
such excellent fidelity,

this LP highly recom-

%tES

I
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SUMMER

STUDY

ORTHODONTIST
DR. BRUCE I. MEYER

K, NRE N'r -I
r

CSEA PANEL-
,PRIVATE

ORTHODONTIC
-'--OFFICE

Fully Qualified Specialist
GENTLE - EXPERIENCED

"Emphasis on Non-Extraction Therapy"
"Transparent Braces Available"

Many insurance plans accepted as full
or partial payment.

5 Pebble Street
Stony Brook, New York 11790

(516) 689-9822
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-by Gregg R. Glover
A glooming peace this morning with it brings,
The sun for sorrow will not show his head,
Go hence, to have more talk of these sad
things;
Some shall be pardoned, and some punished;
For never was a story of more woe
Than this of Juliet and her Romeo.

^ "Romeo and Juliet," (V iii)
JALS Prince Escalus speaks these last,
remorseful words to his people of Verona, the
tragic story of the two star-crossed lovers
comes to a sorrowful end, completing perhaps
the most touching, heart-rendering love story
ever written, as well as the most famous one.
All the creation of one William Shakespeare, a
modest playwright and theatrical entrepe-
neur of his time; a man who prided himself on
his poetry more than the 36 full-length plays
that he wrote, and who just ended up to
become by most standards the greatest
English-speaking literary figure of all time.

Tonight, the words of the bard will once
again be spoken as "Romeo and Juliet" opens
in Theatre 2 of the Fine Arts Center. This
production, the last of the year by the Theatre
Department, marks the end of a year-long pro-
ject, in which the study of Shakespeare from
every possible angle has been emphasized.

It began last April, when the director, Bill
Bruehl, auditioned a group of students to par-
ticipate in a Shakespeare seminar, starting in
,.the fall, that would culminate with a produc-
tion of "Romeo and Juliet" the following
spring. A class was chosen, and without
knowing who would eventually play what
_parts, 22 student-actors plunged into every
aspect of Shakespearean production imagi-
nable, studying many past productions, with
special emphasis on "Romeo and Juliet."
-By December, a cast was chosen by Bruehl,

and eyes were now focused upon the end of
kAqrel kwhan the asrrtal ctaninn of tha nlav
iX laval v i l, en Wiv U UPL ciI *aLcX WI *#i As *^W PAT y

was to begin. Since then, the students have
worked relentlessly, sometimes six and seven
-hours a night for seven days a week in prepa-
ration for tonight's opening.

'They are part of a tradition. They are a new
bud on the tree of tradition." Thus is the
emphasis that Bruehl has given this produc-
tion of the classic romance. Yet how wil it
differ from past productions of the play? Will it
-shed some new interpretation on the story of
the star-crossed lovers, or can we expect an
attempt at recreating a classical Elizabethan

"It will be a production that springs from
tradition. I don't care to put into this any clever
directorial ideas. What I want the people
[actors] to do is express themselves authenti-
cally, so that the audience gets the feeling of
people living this out, not actors posing as
Shakespearean performers. The result I'm
looking for is a production that is very close to
the real lives of the people involved; it's more
a teacher's concept than a director's con-
cept," Bruehl said.

To supplement this idea, Bruehl instructed
his actors among other things, to speak Sha-
kespeare's poetic and often difficult lines in a
clean, clear, normal American manner, to
avoid any false dialect that might make for a
phony performance. With this, the company
has overcome a major problem dealing with

F

ft

...- r-- -- _ ..- __ -- - - --- -_ __ J1-

possible.
So after a year of intense study of Shakes-

peare and "Romeo and Juliet" in production,
it remains to be seen whether this large
endeavor will indeed be a successful one.
Nevertheless, as Bruehl exclaims, as far as
the students are concerned, it has been a
Positive experience:

"It's both an artistic experience and an
intellectual academic experience. It involves a
commitment, a discipline, their learning act-
ing techniques, their learning history. It's just
.,a completely total fully-rounded experiencea

Shakesperean productions: language. In
working out other problems, the actors have
undergone training in various aspects such as
movement and stage-fighting, the latter of
which a professional from New York was
.employed to conduct sessions to teach the
actors how to perform some of the more vio-
lent scenes during the play.

In keeping with the theme of "springing
from tradition," this production will make use
of a unique type of set, one that can be des-
cribed as a sort of descendant of the original

April 28, 1982 STATESMAN/Alternatives Page 11A
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'Now that I have my
degree h rw do It a ?

DATE: Friday, April 30th, 1962
TIME: 2:30 p.m-
PLACE: S-141 Grao Physa s

ALL ARE WELCOMEB
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ATTENTION ALL SUFFOLK COUNTY SPECIAL
OLYMPICS VOLUNTEERS: Special Olympics is this
Sunday at 8:00 a.m. at Hauppauge High School. Free
Bus transportation will be available in front of the
Union at 7:25 a.m. Please do not-forget or a Special
Olympian will be without a special friendl

STONY BROOK PEP BAND - There will be a meeting
of all students interested in joining the Patriot Pep
Band on Wednesday, April 28th at 4:00 p.m. in the
Physical Education Conference Room in the Gym. All
students with musical ability are welcome to attend.
For more information contact John Ramsey, Men's
Athletic Director, at 6-6790.

IBIENVENIDOS -LASO will be having a meeting on
April 29th in the Union room 236 in order to discuss
the success of Latin Weekend and to also discuss our
upcoming elections which will be taking place on
May 6th. Please attend this very important meeting.
Everyone's input and participation is necessary.
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THE STONY BROOK RIDING CLUB
presents

The Weekly Mang
8 p.m., Wednesday, April 28th, Union
room 214. Topics to be discussed:

1) The Nationals (this Sunday)
2) Jackets (almost readyl)
3) Our End Of The Year Trail Rlde & BBQ
4) And so on and so on and so one
Se You Therel

S0, FRIDAY, Union Lounge

n. Pastry Sale I =
Workshop (calligraphy,
brush painting.. etc.)

. SATURDAY, Old Eng 143

4

p

A

~~~~~- -I tove -". A- 1
=Movies at H /--

, SUNDAY, Union - 7 -

n Buffet Dinner- ballroom(!

n Workshop-lounge
n- Night Show- auditoriumGoing to be here this summer?

POLITY is accepting applications for
N SUMMER SESSION ACTIVITES,

board Chairperson and members,
applications also available for Summer
Softball Commisioner & Umpires.
Apply at Polity room 258 Union.

Party- ballIroom
4 Pmr BY03 CHN iEK S Ca - .I
SENTED BY CHINA VWEEKEND COMM. ,.

of
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Band Battle Blows 4 Mile Fallout
EndmnsOm Ruwda J Leciarea at 77 M- I*ms~ %IIE lwp~
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is a matter of opinion. They were
judged on a lot of things, and
probably lacked the most in all of
the worst places. Probably in
stage presence, if that would
have biased the judges at all. Slip-
knot was not elaborate enough to
win.

In all, G-Fest was very success-
ful. It was a perfect day, with a
large turnout of local residents,
students, and even roller-skaters.
According to Bob Francis, Vice
President for Campus Opera-
tions, 'These things can be trou-
blesome. They usually are. Today
everything went pretty smoothly*

Aloh- r
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G-FEST -
April 24

m aby Howard Breuer
Last weekend was G-Fest wee-

kend. It featured the G-Quad
olympics, unlimited beer and
food, and a battle of the bands.
Most bands played rather well,
despite a hurting sound system,
which disturbed residents living
four miles away from campus.

The Battle of the Bands fea-
tured five local rock groups. They
-were judged on a scale of one to
10 on such details as originality
(diversity) of material and stage
presentation.

Friday night's band was Tra-
vesty. The material they played
was not original, but it was very
well done. And their stage pres-
ence was superb. They were a
well polished group, highlighted
by a drummer whose vocals were
quite close to Andy Summers' of
the Police. They were only the
preliminaries, though.

Resonance played songs from
Pink Floyd, Rush, The Police and

Pat
female vocalist Suzette Wellens,
a resident junior who just joined
the band this semester. This was
their largest crowd yet.

In third place was American
Standard. Some said before the
judging was over that they antici-
pated seeing American Standard
as a possible second or first
placer, but it was hard to see why.
Their best song was an old Traffic
number. Their worst was the Gil-
ligan's Island parody of ""Stairway
to Heaven." The only possible
excuse available for them playing
this version was so they could
play a Led Zeppelin song without
anyone knowing that they play it
terribly. Awful, really.

The second placer was Horizon,
a three piece band that didn't
seem nearly as good as the fifth
placer-Civil Tongue. Civil

Horizon (left) and Suzette Wellons of Reon-
one (above and below) competed in the
Battle of the Bonds.

netal. I
Van Halen, Boston. And Kansas-
"Carry On Wayward Son." Per-
haps it was the fact that Civil
Tongue went first that caused
them to come in last. That was
pretty stupid, when you think
about it. If you're ever in the battle
of the bands, don't go first.

The big disappointment of the
day was Slipknot. Fourth place,
and most had them figured for at
least second. They made few mis-
takes and performed considerably
well, an assortment of old blues
tunes along with their originals,
"'Nitrous" and "'New Town
Blues," mixed in. Slipknot was in
first place the last two years. Have
they lost their touch? Not likely.
Did someone bribe the judges?
Doubtful, who cares about this
enough to bribe a judge? The only
explanation is that playing 'well'

-- ---- Y . Iw

/ Got Wheels
Emotional

The

The next song, "They Might Be Giants,"
should be changed to 'We made a big mistake
by putting this song in our album." Although
the song lacks in musical quality, the album
pulls through.

If you're wondering how the band accomp-
lishes this, listen to "Lolita." This song gives
power to the album. The vocals of Scott Hot
and Dave Goddess work together as one. A
musical performance that makes you feel like
dancing is the result. You might find it tempt-
ing to grab two pens and start playing the
drums on your desk.

The other side of the album contains the
title hit, "I Got Wheels," which is not as good
as the rest of the album. The music again
emerges on songs like "Kids Out Looking for
the Real Thing" and "Tragic Flaw," where
Tom Brobst shows his saxophone talent
throughout.

The Daddy Ucks Band is a band that is
growing. However, the music needs to grow
along with their popularity. The expectations
of the Daddy Licks Band lies in their music.
Both are improving.-

-Clff Raynz

1
-w " ^a »R -

t

hat is ten inches in diameter and sounds
like an Elvis Costello album? If you say The
Daddy Licks Band's new album I Got Wheels,
then you have exposed yourself to a different
brand of rock and roll.

If you have never heard of Elvis Costello,
then the Daddy Licks Band is something dif-
ferent If you look at the album cover (a car
smashed into a pile of shrubs), you might have
second thoughts on your purchase. Don't be
misled. The material is good.

All of the works are written by Dave God-
dess, who is the Wad vocalist. That sounds like
an Elvis Costello carbon copy, the only differ-
ence being his lyrics. GoBddss writes about
teenage problems in the big world."

The album begins with the song "We'll
Show 'Em," which is a rhythmic, beaty love
baibed. Kevin Goddes drums add much color
to the music.

The music sems to flow when you listen to
"Just a Lttle Goe a Long Way." This is a
bte's adie to his younger brother about

I

ics is heard when the older brother says,
"Charm her with sweet words you say, 'Cause
when it comes to loving women, Just a little
goes a long way." This song has a good
chance of becoming a hit single.

Daddy Licks the Plate Real Clean
e Daddv Licks Band *- .^ee -^^^
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Tryouts for Stony Brook's 1982-83 cheerleaders
will be conducted the first week in May. Men

and women students are invited to attend
special practice sessions with Joan Murphy,

captain of this year's team,
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, May 3, 4, 5

at 6:00 p.m. - gymnasium.

Judging of the finalists and selection of the
1982-83 Cheerleading Team will take place

Thursday, May 6,
5 p.m. - Gymnasium

Candidates are invited to report to any practice
session to register and get full information. If you
have any questions concerning the criteria or the

guidelines, please contact Joan Murphy, 67203.

You'll be amazed at all
the oppotunities and
advantages the Army

offers men and women
with BSN degrees::

* Excellent starting salaries and benefits, including a lib-
eral vacation policy.

v Real opportunity for advancement and professional
growth -every Army Nurse is a commissioned offier.

0 No basic training for nurses; just a basic orientation
course to familiarize you with the Army Medical
Department.

* The chance to travel; time to do the things you enjoy.
* Opportunity to qualify for specialized roks, teaching

[ lor additional education.

See if you qualify. = .'

-212) 522-1551
The Army Nurse Corps.
Fo Be A__, F: seem

S.G Michael Rueine
Army Nurse Recruiter
346 Adam St (7th Fl.), Brooklyn, NY 11201

Address Apt._

I City. State. ZIP

S -Pho - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -A--
! L- ; - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ -

ALL YOU-CAN EAT
Adults $6.95 'Children $3.95

Barbecued Ribs
Barbecued Chicken
Barbecued Sausage and Peppers
Barbecued Chops--or-
'Baked Pork Chops or Chicken

ALL the French Pri
Greek Saoed, Garlic Bd r s YOU Can at

-EGULAR MENU ALSO AVAILABLE

WHOLE LOBSTER
o Greek Salad a Potato o Vegetable

o Bread & Butter

: $ 7. 9 5 -lb.. .
=849 Middle Countr Ad. t Jas

979-0172 979649
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Braided Lives En-wine the Psych
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antic (onstage "soliciation" and graphic
gestures) the vocalists exhibited definite
cocky rock starisms and none of the pro-
fessionalism that would have made their

group more appropriate. Nevertheless,
the instrumentals and reggae rhythm
section were good and the music dance-
able. And not to be -too hard on the group,
they were more entertaining than many
such groups, If te poled bV comparison
to Third World, it is not an unknown phe-

nomenom for starter bands.
A definite tribute to Third World was

their ability to get people out of their
seats, and it is equally a tribute to the
organized and well-policed efforts of the
concert committee crew that the high
spirits and joyous dancing was kept
unobtrusively and effectively under con-
trol. Last year's concert was perhaps
memorable in their minds. For this con-
cert people danced in the aisles and there
was a good 15 feet of space between the
last row of reserved and the first row of
general admission that held the inevita-
ble overflow as the concert gained
momentum.

Third World encored twice before leav-
ing the stage exhausted. Their 'high
standard of musicianship, their energy
and charismatic performance, and the
clarity and integrity of their message
made their concert a memorable and
slightly humbling one. It's rare that those
three elements of the performer's art are
brought together and fused in one group,
one performance. It was a truly enlight-
ening evening and one not to be quickly
forgotten.0

Brakied Uves
Summit Books
$15.50

by Dolores Girani
he feminist prospective is

hardly limited to contemporary
society. Women have always
been struggling for an identity of
their own, and this struggle has
been the subject of many novels.
Through her clear, open and hon-
est style of narration, Marge
Piercy succeeds in telling the
moving story of one woman's
search for her own feminine
truths.

-Braided Lives encompasses a
six-year period in which Jill
Stuart, the heroine of the novel,
looks back over her college years.
In that time, Jill becomes the
woman that she remains
throughout her life. She expe-
riences love, passion and friend-
ship; she practices her politics
and she becomes a writer.

The reader first meets Jill as a
.mature woman of 43. From there,
the novel quickly turns to a retro-
spective view of Jill at 17. The
-year is 1952. Jill announces to
her strict parents her intentions
of leaving her sheltered home in
Detroit for an education at a uni-
versity in Michigan. Jill's need to
leave home is triggered by her tor-

tured relationship with her
mother in which she strives end-
lessly to win her mother's love,
and approval of herself as a
woman. Aside from her family,
Jill leaves behind her close friend,
Howie, in her search for inde-
.pendence.

In her first year at college, Jill
develops an intimate friendship
with her roommate and cousin,
Donna. Through Donna and a few
other female companions, Jill
learns to value a woman's friend-
ship above all other relationships.
Jill believes that "if you can't trust
a woman to pull you out from
under the noose, you might just
as well hang." Jill and Donna
both experience love and desire
when Jill falls in love with an
aspiring poet, Michael, and
Donna with Lenny. Accepting
their sexuality, without guilt, ena-
bles Jill and Donna to liberate
themselves from the restraining
standards that their society pla-
ces upon them.
I When Jill's parents discover
that she is sexually active, they try
to force her to marry Michael,
only succeeding in destroying the
relationship altot other. Neither

-Jill nor Michael want to marry-
both have too much to do in the
world. Shortly after this catas-

marry a selfish and dominating
husband and she eventually, and
ironically, dies as a result of an
illegal abortion.

If the plot of the novel doesn't
keep you reading page after page,
then Piercy's style of story-telling
will. The story is told through a
clear, open and honest narration.
One almost feels as though Jill is
an extension of oneself as she
acquaints her reader with the
events of her life, her thoughts
and her feelings. Jill is loveable
even as she makes her mistakev
and we want her to win the fight,
her search for her own identity-
an identity that is strong, inde-
pendent, and above all, feminine.

trophe, Jill discovers that she is
pregnant. Her mother's only
attempt to save Jill is by helping
her abort the unwanted child.
After this unpleasant event, Jill
resolves never to be without
enough money and information to
provide any woman with a safe
abortion.

Jill wins her freedom and her
individuality. She desperately
searches for a relationship that
will allow her to be the strong,

intelligent, active woman that she
is and finds it only after stumbling
in and out of many different rela-
tionships and marriages. Donna,
whose values and ideals origi-
nally paralleled Jill's, chooses to

/«^*** tin S ai{r^n ano a 1 A J
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It appeals to a diversity of
""types" that might not otherwise all find
themselves under the same roof at the
same time. There is an instinctual liking
of reggae music. It would be difficult to
say if that is because, in spite, or uncons-
cious of its militancy. Or perhaps
because it recognizes the militancy in
human pride and dignity.

Third World professes joy and clean
conscious living. That is an important
distinction for western society, whose
music has begun the inevitable trend of
nauseous self hatred. (This is, of course,
not to on new m=. A
comparison between say the B-52's and
the Plasmatics should be self explana-
tory).

Moreover, Third World retains their
integrity. Their music is a true and non
"industry homogenized" by-product of
Jamaican culture and the experiences of
Black West Indians. They are rooted in
the integrity of their own existence.
Although reggae has been popularized
and imitated quite well in the industry,
upon inspection the original rooted reg-
gae is far more lifegiving and responsive
than imitation. It is as if something within
were celebrating its existence against all
odds in a modern and anticeptic society.

This could not have been more clearly
illustrated than in the comparison of
Third World to their starter band, "The
Heptones."

The vocalists sported "Shondelle" fal-
settos and simpering bMW-won't-you-

-1 baby-would-you lyrics. And, in the
amusing, if somewhat insulting sexual
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$28. $35. $45. Well, you didn't have to.
Because Marshalls has hundreds of pairs of

jeans for less. In fact, 20% to 60% less than
department and specialty store regular prices.
Oh. but yours are "designers"? No problem.
Marshalls has racks of top brand name and
designerjeans. Labeled, with logos... straight leg,
flairs or boot cut... for as little as 9.99 to 24.99.

And that's only the beginning. Our 20% to
60% everyday savings are storewidel From pro-
maker running shoes to designer tees and jackets.
-In styles from prep to new wave.

So whether you're dressing for frisbee on the -
quad or dinner in town, you can get in style at
Marshalls... for less.

A- -f 0-->
r * , . t - . Jo 4
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-W 
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" How much did :you pay for
your last pair of JeansT

a: ^viiiirshamllls:To:A
-sBrand Names Nowr LessIn ---sssss

_| CARLE PLACE Junction of Old Country rd. and Glen Cove Rd. (across from Roosevelt Field) EAST ISLIP Rte. 27. Sunride Hwy., 2 mibs Eas of South
Shore Mall HUNTINGTON Big "H" Shopping Center, New York Ave. and Semon Rd. (former artin's)STONY M11P
comer of Nesconset-Port Jefferson Hgwy. (Rte. 347) and Hallock Rd. (Adj. to Rickeds)

;;;ff *opxowioftv rOe*7p _rpOMO.tOMp.M. mfetUrf Io11y.1... N mO .o. voodo
|BB-- open Sundeyv12noon lefan. pu^««yawr mm lp«!l1dy Mwiui i Iik tli rdave
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Stony Brook, Public Safety and Guns
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encouragement of the Stony Brook s
administration, programs such as the '
Volunteer Resident Dorm Patrol and :
the Community Service Unit have been I
allowed to grow and positively affect the ;.
campus as far as crime is concerned. j
The Department of Public Safety has It
created the Community Relations Unit
to educate the campus community in
crime prevention techniques; a Public
Assistance Team has been instituted to
patrol the campus and dormitories more
effectively, and four Public Safety offic-
ers devote their time to training and
working with Student Patrol organiza-
tions. (P.O. Doug Little, Lt. Richie
Clark, Charles Lever, and Dominick
Macedonia.) The efforts of Dr. Francis
and [Public Safety] Director Barnes
will indeed continue to chip away at the
crime problem.

The question might be asked, "what
happens if someone is armed with a
knife or gun?' Well, there is a problem. I
have directed, along with Jared Isaacs
(Assistant director VRDP) and Drew
Fried (joint committee for Resident
Action Program and VRDP) that in the
event of any situation involving a wea-
pon of any kind, VRDP patrollers may
not approach the situation. They are to
notify Public Safety. Public Safety will
in turn contact Suffolk County Police,
who will arrive several minutes later.
The question might be pursued, "You
mean if someone is threatening me with
a knife or gun, you'd just stand by and
watch?' Members of my dorm patrol
should run away good and far. How can
I possibly direct a team of two people
with nothing more than a walkie talkie

; to attend to a situation involving a wea-
pon? Obviously I couldn't. "How about
Public Safety," you might ask. "After

all, they are certified peace officers."
They do have college and a police
academy under their belts. "Why can't
Public Safety attend to the problem?"
All I can say to the people who have
complained about just such a situation
involving a weapon, who have watched
Public Safety sit back and wait for the
county to show up is this. What are wal-
kie talkies, a night stick and a pair of
handcuffs going to do against a gun or
knife?

Other positive moves by Dr. Francis
have been the installation of lighting in
parking lots and walk ways. Will this
stop crime on campus? Of course not,
but it will help. Will the volunteers
against crime on this campus help fight
vandalism and assault? It will help quite
a bit regarding vandalism and theft,
and unarmed assault. Will the Public
Assistance Team help fight crime and
assault? It will help fight crime in gen-
eral, including unarmed assault and
unarmed robbery. As I mentioned ear-
lier, I'm a male of six feet, 180 lbs. My
friend Sue is five feet four inches at
approximately 110 pounds. If you think
she should walk around by herself at
night in dark areas or in secluded areas,
you're wrong. She should call walk ser-
vice at 6-3335. If you are concerned with
the crime problem on this campus, join
forces to fight it. In force we've been
working to beat it. In force, we will. Call
Public Safety for more information
about anything concerning this campus
and crime or crime prevention. If you
give a damn, ask how you can help.
(The writer, a Kelly C managerial assist-
ant, is the chairman of the Residents
Action Program, andfounder and direc-
tor of the Volunteer Reident Dorm
Patrol)-

By Steven Cohen
As founder and director of the Volun-

teer Resident Dorm Patrol (VRDP), I
have had an excellent opportunity to,
and indeed have made it my business to,
keep well informed as to the crime and
vandalism situation on this campus. It
continues to bother me each time I
encounter either naivety concerning
this matter, or worse-a false impres-
sion of the true nature of the security of
the Stony Brook campus. With this let-
ter, I hope to identify and promulgate
the positive and negative situations here
at SUSB, and to encourage people to act
accordingly.

The people I have spoken to seem to
feel that this place is either a criminal
haven which would require the National
Guard to clean up, or a euphoric Xanadu
exempt from the sins of the rest of the
world. Neither impression is correct.
This campus is 1,100 acres of Suffolk
County. There are no magical walls
separating SUSB from the rest of the
county, nor is there a magnet on top of
Grad Chem which attracts more than
the average number of criminals
(accept perhaps the fact that the rest of
Suffolk County law enforcement offic-
ers carry fire arms, and university
police officers do not).

The question most frequently asked to
students patrolling for Volunteer Resi-
dent Dorm Patrol by other students is
,is this campus safe at night? Can I walk
around by myself and feel safe?" My
answer to them is that this campus is as
safe as the rest of Suffolk County. Hav-
ing been raised in Queens, New York
City, the seclusion of Suffolk County
makes me feel pretty safe. Walking in
the shadows of buildings in the middle

of the night certainly makes me walk a
tad faster, and Ill look around as I walk
through the woods, but I generally feel
safe enough to walk home from a late
night party. I am six feet tall and weigh
180 pounds. I don't feel invulnerable,
but I feel that I can probably handle
myself if necessary. Then again, maybe
I'm wrong.

According to the VRDP, log sheets,
-about 40 percent of the criminal inci-
dents we handle are incidents involving
people from neighboring towns, not
Stony Brook University residents. No
magical walls exist. There is as much of
a crime rate on this campus as there is
anywhere else on Long Island. To qual-
ify that, I should add that. there are two
divisions of Suffolk County with higher
felony rates than our campus. Suffolk
County Police precincts and Riverhead
precincts have a higher felony rate than
we do. I cannot, unfortunately, add
Northport village, Southold, Greenport,
Amityville, Easthampton...or any other
county police agency to that list of areas
with felony rates higher than our cam-
pus.

Does this knowledge deter me from
attending this university? I've been here
for two years and I intend to remain
another two years until I graduate. I'm
-not staying here because it's safe. I'm
staying here because Stony Brook is a
good school suited to my academic
needs. I'm attending this school in spite
of the security problems.

President Marburger and Vice-
President Francis have been aware of
the crime problems which plague our
campus, and should be commended for
their efforts and action concerning the
matter. Through the -support and

By Brian Ford
(This is an open letter to University President John
Marburger, the Registrar's Office and the students of
Stony Brook.)

If this were not a university, I believe the phenomena
I am speaking of would be called fraud. It is not an
academic system that knowingly allows students to
register for courses that will be at capacity after the
first day of registration.

The situation that I am writing about is known only
to a few students at this time. Due to the overtaxed
computer science facilities as well as faculty the enrol-
lment in just about all computer science courses will be
cut by two-thirds this fall. MSC 112, which currently
has over 400 students enrolled, will be cut back to 120
students in the fall. MSC 120 and 201, which currently
have almost 200 students in each class will be cut back
to 60 students each. Why hasn't this information been
distributed? I can't say, I don't know. I do know that
many students who enrolled for these courses will get
the standard form letters over the summer explaining
that they were de-registered from these classes. My
own personal opinion is that these letters will probably
arrive after we get our bills.

Who is to blame for this situation? From my own
experience I don't think the computer science depart-
ment is to blame. I can honestly say that they were of
the opinion that students would be turned away at
pre-gistration.

What about the registrar? Well, as usual, each stu-
dent was issued a pre-repstration ticket This ticket
was supposed to be prseted at pren-r to
ensure that people Gisterl in some sort of order. But,
as usual, few (if any) of theme tickets were chocked.
Thus, anyone could ese time, regardless of

clas standing.
And what about the administration? Well, it seems

theydid find the money to open the computer center titi
4 AM. They also found the money to put a student
monitor in the terminal room located in Light Engi-
neering. It seems they even were able to get hold of
more keypunch machines for the elementary compu-
ter science courses. I applaud these actions as very
necessary, if not very overdue. But what are they doing
about next semester? What action is being taken to
improve the facilities? Well, they are going to make the
exterior of Engineering Mall look nicem so all the young
freshman have a better attitude, I guess. But why?

What this university needs is at least new terminals
hooked up to the UNIVAC. Immediately, if not sooner.
We also need a commitment, a long term commitment,
to the computer sciences-a commitment that will
allow anyone and everyone to enroll in a computer
sciene course and learn what computers are really

like. To learn that computers are toois that expand our
human capabilities and not simply a big calculator
that breaks down a lot. This means new equipment, not
necessarily "state of the art" but at least variety of
systems to handle the variety of computer jobs on cam-
pus. (Everything from data management for the
administration to file space for a MSC 111 student*)

I call upon the administration, through Dr. Mar-
burger, to help us. Much has been accomplished but
it's not enough. Don't allow this computer science

* situation go any further. I say it really doesn't matter
what the outside of the university looks like, what we
students are concerned about is the quality in the clam-

I room. Quality that is slipping fast.

(7The writer is the pridext of t Sty Brook Compu-
ter Seim" Society.)

The University Needs More Computer Faciliti<m8
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FRI. EVENTS

- 0-:7-SAT. -EVENTS
Arts and Crafts Fair - Al Day

Club Fair All Day
50ss Car Show - Al Day

Pie Eating Contest- 1:00 p.m.
Egg Toss- 2:00 p.m.

Beer Chugging Contest - 3:00 p.m.
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Arts and crafts fair-All Day \
Club Fair-All Day

l 50s Car Show-All Day
College Tug -0 - War- 4:00 p.m.

winning team receives 2 kegs

- iSAT. BANDS

4

PRIZES GIVEN FOR ALL CONTESTS FIREWORKS 9:00 p.m.
After ROBEDRT GORDON... Animal House on the side of the gym .
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2:00 Stanton Anderson
5:00 The Triplets
10:00 SAB PRESENTS...

ROBERT GORDON
'Rock - a - Billy Boogies
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Jerusalem Post

Lectures at SB
\ By Susan Baehner
\ Wolf Blitzer, the Washington
? correspondent for the Jerusa-
? lem Post and an expert on
? Israeli-American relations,
F spoke on the recent Israeli
> withdrawl from the Sinai and
? the future of Israeli-American
'relations Monday night in the
Union Ballroom.

Blitzer, whose articles have
? appeared in such publications

as The New York Times and
The New Republic, and who
accompanied former President
Carter to the Middle East as a

I correspondent, spoke for two
? hours and addressed questions

from the audience.
Blitzer discussed the pros-

pects for Israel in the next five
to 10 years, with regard to
Palestine Liberation Organiza-
tion advances and general

f Arab conflicts.
He professed shock to the

recent downfall of Israel's
image in the American media.
He said that the first year of
any new American administra-
tion is hard for Israel because
the President is no longer try-
ing to gain votes. However, he
also said that not beyond his
wildest predictions did he think
it would be this bad.

Blitzer also cited the crip-
pling effect on the Israeli eco-
nomic situation brought on by
the constant threat of attack by
its Arab neighbors. Because of
this, Israel is forced to spend 26
percent of its gross national
product on defense.

Correction

'N-

I
'- X

{

{

^

It was incorrectly in last
Wednesday's Statesman that
Babak Movahedi, president pro
temp of the Polity Senate, was
removed from chairing the
April 26 meeting upon a vote of
the Senate. That vote failed,
but Movahedi voluntarily gave
up the chair later in the meet-
ing.

j Low Cost j
Personalized I

j ABORTION ;
AS .EEP .A

M-4UU/
regnancy Testing
inning Counseling;

.Y CONFIDENTIAL i
S#CIANIS OFFICE *

EDICAID,
rd Mater Card |
kccepted 5

i

Ia

INA P:Ni'C-%

l nics sw near iromi tou, an
dormitory telephone service will
be disconnected on Mav 20th.

IfX you need service through
the summer, please call us at the
Business Office (246-9900) before
Mavs 1st. and we'll be happy to
continue it.

Now that We've Connected
*'our April 25th bill can be paid
at the Bell Phonc cntcr in the
administration building. Just stop
bvy anvdav from Ma 1 I th to Mav
20th, I pm-4pm, and see our
representative.

The final bill, which covers
charges between April 25th and
the date vour service is disconnec
ed, will be forwarded to the res-
ponsible student's home address
by June 3rd, with pavment due bh
luine 20th.

You CanSave
The Bell Phonccnter in the
administration building will he
open from May 18th-21 st, from
#am-5pm, so you can return your
tek-phone set. If vou bring our set
.*

t
'* , £ . . s.-. *%-

next year, wC loo)k forward to
serving you again. If not, we wish
vou all the best in Four careers!

New brkTekephne

i A60O- -

: 7 Q4QQ AR t

I

JAnuii IASmONS

* V* lnstrument Check Up With Ad
New and Vintage String Instruments

Guitars a Banjoa 0 Mandolins
Dulcimers o Fiddles

Complete RepairShop

Strings and Accessories
Custom Inlay
750 Rie. 2MA, Setuket

Next to D Car 1890, S minue walk fom SU8B

- 7s1-0212

LefYSamect
about

- asconnec

'/**

VILION ,
PoorNKY 1172 I i
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(continued from page 5)
members of the Affirmation
Action Committee, echoed a
review done two year ago by
Samuel Taube, then a dean at
Stony Brook Univeersity. Both

- reports found Polity-of which
SAB is a part-guilty of
discrimination.

Ramos has been accused by
Lupi of doing an 'lousy job" of
compiling his information. "A

. lot of the records are in my
room," Lupi said.

There are copies made of
every check signed, every
application signed all all other
documents," Ramos said.
Remos' week long, 10 hours a
day research led him to the
unquestionable belief that SAB
has used discriminatory practi-
ces in hiring. One example,
Ramos said, is the typical work-
crew for a concert, which usu-
ally employs 10 people, with
one person required to repres-
ent a minority. This unbal-
anced pattern of improper
utilization of minorities, Ramos
said, also thread through jobs
in the stage crew, security and
ushers.

-Most recently the two groups
have clashed over the recent
concert by Third World, a reg-
gae group. The conflict involves
the hiring of 14 minority stu-
dents who applied late for the
Third World show.

"We had a feeling they were
sent by Brown," Piacentini
said. Brown does not deny he

sent the students. "After all,
they been crying for more stu-
dent involvement'" Brown said.

"To tell you the truth, the
whole incident [the passage of
the Affirmative Action Act]
was rushed," Levy said. "The
senators only had a few days to
look over the proposal [which
was close to thirty pages long],
and some of the senators said
they never even got a proposal."

"I put one in each of the sena-
tor's mailboxes," argued
Ramos, the pamphlet's major
author, "and I must have left 50
copies around the office for a
week."

Three weeks after SAB
turned down the minority
applicants, the SAB chairman
received a notice that his organ-
ization had disobeyed affirma-
tive action guidelines. They
were then asked to attend a
"compromise meeting" to be
held in the administrative
building.

"I had no desire to comprom-
ise," Brown said. "Federal,
State and Local Law are not
matters.. to compromise with.
You simply comply."

'It was compliance; no, better
yet it was coercion," Lupi said,
explaining that SAB was
"forced to hire the 14 minority
people."

'Listen, no one twisted their
arms," said Ramos. "In fact, the
idea to hire the 14 people was
theirs."

Chairing the meeting was

Beverly Harrison, the affirma-
tive action officer for the uni-
versity. According to Lupi the
SAB members entered the
office expecting a compromise.
"We understand that our hiring
practices are off the mark," he
said, "and next semester we've
agreed to abide by the equal
opportunity guidelines. In fact,
we plan on surpassing them."

During the meeting, SAB
members explained to Harri-
son how their limited budget
had already forced them to cut
back. Hiring more people, they
explained, who were untrained
would probably force more
qualified workers- out of a job.
"This is reverse discrimination
in it's worst form," Lupi added.

"You don't need no expe-
rience for those jobs," Brown
said. SAB's eventual hiring of
the students was deemed a
"creative solution" by Brown,
who had earlier in the week
writtten a memo to the campus
community informing them of
SAB's discriminatory policies.
Harrison could not be reached
for a comment.

The law was broken by the
university and the Polity coun-
cil, Lupi said. According to the
newly passed act, he said his
organization has seven days to
appeal the decision. SAB hired
the people after only three days.
"We were given an ultimatum
of either complying or else,
"Lupi said. "That's a lie, I ans-
wered him," Brown said.

Lui Ramos, Polity's affirmative
action officer and a researchers of
*a report charging the Student
Activities Board with DISCRIMI-
ActhvWe Board with discrimina-
tory hiring.

Polity Vice-President Van Brown
M" the proposed Polity budget is

unfair to minorities.

(continued from page 5)
Senate by the Council were
actually composed by one or
some council members.

ICouncil minutes of April 11
support the claim that the
Council did not formulate a
budget, in violation of the Con-
stitution. Polity Treasurer Tra-
cey Edwards would not say who
did. Regarding the affirmative
action statement, necessitated
by the university, a number of
senators said it would be added
on when the budget is
completed.

Jackson was representing
Chris Joyce, who made the com-
plaint, at theJudiciary meeting
last night. Polity Vice-
president Van Brown, who said
he agreed with Jackson's
assessment of the minority
view of the budget, represented
the Senate because, he said, he
was obligated to as its
chairman.

This raised some questions
from two othere Senate offi-
cials, Babak Movahedi, the
president pro temp who was
chairing the meeting Monday
in Brown's stead, and Secre-
tary Daniel Creedon. Movahedi
charged that, "It is ironic that
the vice-president, who made
the complaint, is both the plain-
tiff and the defendant at the
hearing. I have no doubt in my
mind that the Senate would not
want him to represent them."
Movahedi, who has appealed
the Judiciary ruling, said that
speaking at the Senate "is the
right of the senator and the
privilege of the guests." McGee
said no date has been scheduled
yet to hear the appeal.

The Senate had, toward what
proved to be the end of the
meeting, voted to allow presi-
dents of clubs or their represen-
tatives to speak. McGee said
this policy might be acceptable
if it was firmly established.

Jackson, in explaining his
objection to the meeting, asked

"How can you put togethere a
program for the campus when
20 percent of the population
[the number of minorities] has
no input?" Movahedi coun-
tered, saying that since the
meeting wasn't advertised as a
hearing" it is unfair not to have
input from everyone who might
have wanted to.

The end of the Senate meet-
ing Monday without a passed
budget signalled to many sena-
tors that the budget would be
done by them, but, rather, by a
special committee established
to budget the money in the
event that the Senate does not
by a certain date. That date this
years is Friday and, although
Brown said it is not impossible
to call another meeting this
week and would dependd on the
sentiments of other senators,
many indicated Monday night
that the budget would go to this
special committee. The Senate
had been less than one-quarter
through with the lengthy
budget when quorum was
called. None of their decisions
are final until they have voted
on all items in the budget.

The budget process is a long
one. Seven subcommittees,
each for a different classifica-
tion of funding hear requests
from clubs in the late fall. The
budget is formulated from
these various recommenda-
tions, and is then forwarded to
the Council, which may revise
any or all of it. It then goes to
the Senate, which also may
alter it, before finally passing it
on to the university president
for certification. At Stony
Brook, University President
John Marburgere has dele-
gated that responsibility to Stu-
dent Affairs Vice-President
Fred Preston. If the Senate is
unable to pass the budget by the
deadline, the special budget
committee has until the end of
the school year to do so. If it does
not, the Summer Senate is then
authorized to do it.

(continued from page 5)
one who could find time for i-
anymore."

"I really don't know anything
about it [Fortnight]" said
Richard Newman, Fortnight's
poetry editor. He too said he
has heard nothing.

Fortnight was formed in the
spring of 1975. Its only issue
that semester was published in
a newspaper format.

The publication was the crea-
tion of two Statesman newswri-
ters, Mark Dick and Jeff
Grinspan, who felt they wanted

to do in-depth news feature
articles that Statesman could
not accomodate. Statesman
was the only campus publica-
tion then.

The fall semester saw the
publication fortnightly, on
glossy paper which it retained
throughout the years.

One of Fortnight's most
memorable issues contained an
interview with then-director of
Public Safety, Robert Cornute.
Cornute was quoted in Fort-
night's Feb. 20, 1979 issue as

having said "...A person does
not have to resort to rape if he
wants to get it on with a girl.
All he's got to do is find the
right girl. And he will find the
right girl within the campus,
where he wouldn't have to rape
to do it...."

The report resulted in angry
protests from groups all over
campus.

In recent years Fortnight
had shifted its emphasis from
news/feature to poetry and
creative writing.

< Need a job? -
Consider the Stony Brook Union. We are now accepting t

/ applications for summer and fall - work study and student )

- employment positions. l
Apply this week - Interviews will be conducted the week of

J } May 3rd. Visit Room 266 of the Union. _
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Affirmative Action Act to Be Reviewed

Injunction Halots Budget

Stony Brook's Feature Magazine Folds
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BSN NURE:JOIN A
PROFSSONL TEAM

THE ARMY NURSE CORPS OFFERS
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITIES:

.Professional growth through a variety of new and challenging
clinical experiences.
A chance to continue your education on a post-graduate level.
Full-time professional patient care.

The prestige and responsibility of being a comiioned officer.
Assignments or Travel both in the US.and oversea. The Army
will make every effort to give you the assignment you want.
.Excellent pay and benefits.
.Periodic pay raises as your seniority and rank increase. -

If you are a student nurse, or already have a BSN, contact the
Army Nurse Corps today to ee if you qualify.

Call collect 301-677-4891

The ArmyN CorpB.
'Niithcsl Re|«B, U.S. ArmyRonfa
rn Gwerwe G. Meade, MD 2S75S

Name

Address Apt.

City, State, ZIP

Phone Ae
______-_______________________ ___________
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It's a thrill to Craig Road-Rat
Speakera. Such f(ill, rich sound! Such
deliverv! Sipak up, and let vour frien
f;amilk knro^ Craig makes a perfect pr
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Greek & American
*--^^^ '^^ Cuisine

s OPEN 7 DAYS
Sunday through Thursday

7 a.m. til 9:30 p.m.

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
OPEN 24 HOURS

Across from Railroad Station
At Ceder St. & Rte. 25A, Stony Brook, N.Y.

751-9866

I CRAIG
I SPEAKER'I
I 0

* Volume, balance and tone controls
* Local/distance switch
* Stereo/mono button
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BUSINESS
-ORIENTED?

Do you have some free time
& want to get involved,

and at the same time learn to
run a business while still in

college? Statesman is
seeking trainees to become

next year's business
manager and assistant

business managers. Apply
- to Howard Saltz,

P.O. Box AE, Stony Brook,
NY 11790. Direct questions

to Dominic Tavefla or
Howard SAptz at

24 6 -3690.e



FONZ EXTERMINATING-Sign-up now
for gypsy moth spray. May special with
Jac/staff I.D. Termite work. Call 246-
6202 for free estimate.

HALLS AND BUILDINGS still have funds
left? Throw a fantastic ice cream party, for
info call Bruce at 6-4801.

COLLEGE SELECTION IS COMING1 Do
you need someone to room with next
semester? CONNECTIONS will computer
pck the perfect match for only S2.00. For
application send name and address to
P.O. Box 78, E. Setauket, N.Y. 11733.

TYPIST: Homework, term papers, reports.
manuscripts, all types. Call Christy 751-
7900, ext. 263 Mon-Fri.

'TYPEWRITER repairs, cleaning, machines
.bought and sold. Free estimates. TYPE-
CRAFT 4949B Nesconset Highway, Port
Jefferson Station, N.Y. 11776.473-4337.

LOST AND FOUND

LOST on 4/23: One 14k gold necklace
with 4 gold charms. Vicinity of SB train
station. Reward if found. 6-7348.

LOST: Green knapsack Stage XII front
parking lot. Need contents desperately.
Please call Peter 399-2804 collect.
Reward.

CAMPUS NOTICES

THE DEADLINE FOR CORRECTING A
1981-82 Student Eligibility Report (SER)
is May 15, 1982: corrections received at
the processing center after that date will
not be accepted and could result in loss of
Basic/Pell Grant eligibility.

To confirm eligibility for 1981-82 Basic
Pell Grant Awards, students should sub-
mit three (3)original copies of the Student
Eligibility Report (SER) to the Financial
Aid Office by Friday, May 14, 1982. Fail-
ure to submit valid SER's prior to the close
of the academic year (5/21/82) will
result in loss of Basic/Pell Grant
eligibility..

PERSONALS
DEAR -- , I can't begin to tell you how I
felt the other night. It was a dream come

^ true, one that I will never forget. Let's do it
again. Love, . P.S. Your body is
incredible .

G QUAD COUNCIL: Thanks for giving us a
great G Fest. You kept your cool under
pressure. You're the greatest. Irwin.

TO ALL CONCERNED: Friday's personal
regarding the handling of the OKTOBERF-
EST money was in no way an implication
of wrong-doings on the part of the Tabler
Quad Council, as some people have been

led to believe. OKTOBERFEST made a
profit, and each college's money has
since been returned. It was written to
point our the presence of bureaucratic red
tape which delayed the money being
returned. We have to prevent ourselves
from being enslaved. The first step is to
elect Robert Brynien Senior Class Presi-
dent. He is one person who understands
the students' needs. (P.S. My apologies to
those offended.)

GO WITH THE PRO! S2.00 ist he total cost
to be CONNECTED. Find a roommate,
friend, or lover-or just meet someone
kinky enough to answer an ad like this. It
can be funI For application write: CON-
NECTIONS, P.O. Box 78, E. Setauket, NY
11733.

THANK GOD (7) for Rock 'n Roll-
Pettingill.

PETTINGILL: Yeah, but Adam and the
Ants are THE best. Sorry! Love, the girl
who loves to laugh and sing all day.

tOMORROW NIGHT be at the James Pub
for Fursternburg night. 2 for 1. Be here
Thurs., 4/29.

COME PARTY TONIGHT at the James
Pub. Heineken 1 for $1. Doors open at
9 30.

CONGRATULATIONS to the Douglass
Marauder Expeditionary team consisting
of Burton, Lam, Lamar, and Raine who
were the first to successfully traverse the
bottom of Roth Pond.

GET CONNECTEDI For two lousy bucks
you too can join those who have met girl-
friends, boyfriends, roommates, wha-
teverl Have fun meeting a stranger
chosen for you by computer. Send your
name and address to: CONNECTIONS,
P.O. Box 78, East Setauket, NY 11733.

BH JAMES D1: I'm so glad you're living in
my building next year. Things will be a lot
easier... P.S. Yes, you were the bestl Love
ya.

LISA: Wowl You were fantastic the other
night at End of the Bridge. I didn't know
there could be so many uses for salad
dressingl Let's do it at the Bridge againl
Steve.

AMY, It seems like I'm always sending
you some sort of note. I thought you said
you couldn't hang out? You did a pretty
good job of it Friday. What kind of note
would this be if it weren't a little per-
verted? Michael.

ELECTRIC MINSTREL for your next party
Very wide range of music-for your heart
and feet. WUSB DJs. Better rates than
Seductive Sounds. 928-5469.

SEND NO MONEY NOWI Response to
CONNECTIONS first ads was tremendous
and we still need more matches right
now. CONNECTIONS will find you the
person you're looking for-and it only
costs $2.001 For application send name
and address to P.O. Box 78, E. Setauket,
NY 11733. ACT NOWI

WANTED

STUDENT NEEDS Calc TA to tutor in MSM
125. Please call 246-4414.

HELP WANTED

MANAGEMENT POSITIONS AVAILABLE
for next semester at the Hard Rock Cafe.
Applications are now available in the
Scoop Office, Room 257, Polity Suite.
Deadline for all applications 4:30, April
30th.

OVERSEAS JOBS: Summer/year round.
Europe, S. Amer., Australia, Asia. All
fields. $500-$1200 monthly. Sightsee-
*ing. Free info. Write IJC, Box 52-NY-29,
Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.

SUMMER DAY CAMP POSITION: WSI,
life guards, arts and crafts, drama, gen-
eral counselors. E. Setauket, near SUNY.
751-1081.

DRUMMER WANTED for working band.
Experience, equipment and dedication a
must. Vocals not necessary. 6-8010.

FOR SALE

REFRIGERATOR, Large Freezer, room
size, perfect for dorm or suite. $65 negoti-
able. Call Nancy 6-4276.

CLASH CLASH CLASH TIX for sale. Call
Bruce at 246-4508.

UNLOCK YOUR TALENTI Graduate wri-
ter's booklet, "The Art of Writing: Basic
Principles," $2 50. John Nutter, P.O. Box
363, Shirley, N.Y. 1 1967.

THE GOOD TIMES BOOKSHOP: Two
floors of quality second-hand books. Hard
cover and paperback (no hardcover text-
books). Current books at '1 price. BOOKS
BOUGHT DAILY. 150 East Main Street,
Port Jefferson. 928-2664. Open: Mon-
Sat 1 1-6.

TOURNAMENT SOCCER FOOSBALL
table, excellent condition, many extra
parts. $500. Call Eddie or Gary 6-5165.

SELLING: Car ramps, recorder, bike rack,
scope, meter, surf board, golf clubs, fuzz
and wah wah pedals, toolboxes, camping
lantern, stove and heater. Call Frank days
751-1785.

TO ALL THOSE AMAZING GIRLS IN
KELLY C who came down to the softball
game, thanks. With your support we can't
losel From the softball team.

TO MY FAVORITE COOKIE CLOWN:
Market, this is your formal invitation to
come live with me in California. Please
R.S.V.P.I Thanks for a great weekend.
Love, Paty.

CAROUPUPS: Took time from shtuding
shnych to wish Happy Birthday to the big-
gest goon a roommate ever had. Lynn.
P.S. Wanna walk by the Quand?

TO DORI (DP), Happy Birthday! You and
your laugh will never be forgotten
throughout our hall. We hope you quack
for many more years to come. Here's to
good friends and good times. Yeah, rightl
Enjoy the big 19th. Love, Heidi, Anne,
Nancy, Karen, and Lysa.

1980 YAMAHA special 400, excellent
condition. 2,400 miles. $1,000. 6-7423.

FASHIONABLE EARRINGS FOR SALE at
reasonable prices. Sterling silver, gold
filled turquoise and otherst Great gifts
(Mother's Day 5/9). come to Kelly C100
and ask for Brenda or call 246-4926.

CHEVROLET ARISTOCRAT Mini motor-
home. 1971 self-contained. Good
mileage, new parts. $2,800. Call 9-5,
246-6830.

FOR SALE 1980 Ross 10-speed bicycle.
Excellent condition. $100. Call after 9:30
PM. 751-3050. Jerry.

HOUSING

HOUSE TO RENT, four bedroom house
conveniently located opposite south P-lot.
Walk to bus. Complete kitchen, washer
qnd dryer. $675 plus utilities. Available
June 1. Graduates or staff. Call 6-7 PM.
751-3783.

SWAP FOR YEAR FROM JULY. Two bed-
room apartment Tel-Aviv for house apart-
ment, one bedroom Port Jefferson area or
rent Israel apartment $150 month. Con-
ct Falkowski days. 282-2961; nights,

751-6593.

SERIOUS ABOUT YOUR STUDIES? Two
furnished rooms (share bath) available in
spaciou centrally A/C house, walking-
and biking distance to campus, $175-
8225 includes all. Quiet, non-cigarette
smokers pleasew 751-2365.

SERVICES

STUDENT DISCOUNT AT BODY WORLD
to shape Vour body like Vou nevr thougt
i could e All thoe equpent* you wrt
we have. Call 758-7555. or conm in with
ID. Summer is for firm bodell

PROFESSIONAL SECRETARY will do your
tping in her home on IBM Selavc
typ.write Very r__on b. 585-7831.

TYPING: Es.y, term papers. tth-a
R onle rte. Call Pu 751-3809.

ELECTROLYSIS Ruth Faed, certified
Oebow ESA. e nded by physiciene,
Moder m . Consulttions invitd
Weing dissome to campu. 751 8800.I
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I :NFL Makes C]

New York-There were no big surprises at the National
Football League draft yesterday. Bert Jones and Russ Fran-
cis changed teams and the Baltimore Colts and New Eng-
land Patriots began taking on a new look.

Jones, a nine-year veteran who was tagged with a "fran-
chise" nickname when the Colts drafted him out of Louisiana
State, had become disenchanted in Baltimore, especially
during a 2-14 season in 1981.

He played out his contract, exchanged caustic words with
volatile team owner Robert Irsay and said the only way he'd
sign with the Colts would be if it was part of a deal to trade
him.

He did, and they did -to the Los Angeles Rams, a team
which played quarterback roulette in 1981 when Pat Haden,
Jeff Rutledge and Dan Pastorini were at various times in or
out of favor with Caoch Ray Malavasi.

The future of the quarterback who had guided the Rams
into Super Bowl XIV where they lost to the Pittsburgh
Steelers remains clouded. Vince Ferragamo, who was as
disenchanted in Los Angeles in 1980 as Jones was in Balti-
more in 1981, fled to the Canadian Football League lastyear.
He got a four-year, $1.6-million contract from Montreal.
And he and the Alouettes had a disaster of a season.

He may someday return to the NFL, but for now he
remains under contract to Nelson Skalbania, the owner of
the Als.

As soon as the Colts announced the Jones trade-The Asso-
ciated Press learned he signed a contract worth $320,000 the
first year, $330,000 the second and $340,000 the third-they
used Los Angeles' first-round pick they got the second-round
pick, tto to select Schlichter, who broke Ohio State's passing
and total-offense records.

The selection of Schlichter was Baltimore's second in the
first round. Earlier, with the No. 2 pick, they chose Johnie
Cooks, a linebacker from Mississippi State with exceptional
speed and the ability to play either inside or out.

The Patriots traded away a former 'franchise" player and
drafted what they hope will be another one. Russ Francis,
the All-Pro tight end who unexpectedly retired just before
the 1981 season-saying he wanted to set up shop on the West
Coast, close to his burgeoning television and film career-
was dealt to San Francisco for first-round pick, the last one
in the round.

Schlichter was followed into the pros by the other highly
rated quarterback, Brigham Young's Jim McMahon. The
Chicago Bears, who haven't been able to win consistently
with Vince Evans, Mike Phipps or Bob Avellini calling the
signals, picked McMahon, who smashed numerous NCAA
passing records.

Seattle, which has long been defense-poor, was expected to
pick guard Mike Munchak to give quarterback Jim Zorn
some more protection. Instead, the Seahawks wnet for def-
ensive end Jeff Bryant of Clemson.;

The selection of Nelson began a veritable run on running
backs. After Houston took Munchak, six of the next 13 choi-
ces were runners-Arizona State's Gerald Riggs, by
Atlanta; Southern Cal's Heisman Trophy winner, Marcus
Allen Oakland; Baylor's Walter Abercrombie Pittsburgh;
-Richmond's Barry Redden Los Angeles; Michigan's Butch
Woolfolk the New York Giants, and San Jose State's Gerald
Willhite Denver.

The first of the 12 rounds ended in 3% hours, the longest
opening round since 1976. The draft ends Wednesday.

Reggie Returns Home

New York - Reggie Jackson returned to New York on
Tuesday, this time as a visitor with the California Angels,
and he found the town's baseball community in the same
kind of uproar so familiar when he was a resident slugger
with the New York Yankees. Jackson laughed at the sugges-
tion that George Steinbrenner's firing of Bob Lemon as
Yankee manager on Sunday was contrived to upstage Reg-
gie's return.

'Upstage me?' he said. "I'm hitting .160, .175. It's easy to
upstage me. But there's nothing you can do from 8 to 10:30."
Jackson refused to be drawn into the Lemon-Steinbrenner
Gene Michael triangle, saying "It's none of my business
That's for you folks to have fun with."

As for playing in Yankee Stadium again, Jackson said, "I
know III be up for the games. I feel good about coming back,
but uncomfortable at the same time. It's a strange situation
for me to be uncomfortable in New York. I was so much a
part of the city. I don't know what to expect, whether it will
be positive or negative. I've got butterflies." The city wel-
comed Jackson back with a proclamation from borough
President Andrew Stein declaring Tuesday as Reggie Jack-
son Day in Manhattan.

-Classif ied s
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-Pats Softball Slams in a Winner;
-By Marilyn Gorfien

The Stony Brook women's softball team participated
in an independent invitational tournament at Albany
this past weekend. Four SUNY centers participated
in this action-packed event - Oneonta, Albany, Bingh-
amton and Stony Brook. Most com petitions of this type
are eliminations, but this particular one was based on a
round-robin system, where each team plays all teams
present.

On Friday, Oneonta narrowly defeated the Patriots
in their first game, 14-13. The basic problem was that
Stony Brook got off to a bad start. At the top of the
seventh inning, the score was 12-3, and Stony Brook
felt the pressure. The Patriots rallied to score 10 runs
in the top of the seventh, but Oneonta fought back with
two runs in the bottom of that inning.

Phyllis Mehalakes was the starting pitcher, but Teri
McNulty came in for the second inning. "Teri pitched
well; she held us in the game and then let us get back
into it," said Coach Judy Christ. Lori Leftoff had a
good day, going two-for-four with four RBIs and a
grand slam.

Saturday was a trying day as the Patriots found
themselves up against Albany in the morning and
Binghamton that afternoon. Albany, one of the strong-
est teams in the state, loomed large in Stony Brook's
presence. "We played an excellent game," Christ said.
Captain Michelle Scott did an impressive hitting job
with one triple and two RBI's. Teri pitched a pheno-
rnawnl) L. ^ I AA . m - »A *-.*-> _- - **- _ _-4 I-+.
mienai tnree-nuter. ine ratrioLs supern effort let
them fly by Albany 10-1.

In the next game, Stony Brook battled and defeated
Binghamton 10-9. Although Stony Brook was ahead
9-1 in the sixth inning, it wasn't that simple. In the top
of the sixth, Binghamton scored six runs, and then got
two more in the next inning to tie the game. The
pressure was on the Patriots. Jill Spage had walked to
first base, then advanced to second on a wild pitch.
Spage scored when Cheryl Dininno's clutch hit in the
bottom of the seventh gave the Patriots that one pre-
cious run. "When I got up to bat, it was do or die." said
Dininno.

Spage's talent showed itself throughout the game by
going three-for-three with one triple and two home
runs, including a grand slam and seven RBI's of
another exceptional player, Lucille Gianuzzi, who
played a great defensive game against both Albany
and Binghamton.

At the end of the day, Oneonta, Albany and Stony
Brook each had two wins and one loss. The officials
tallied the total runs scored in all three games com-
bined for each of the three contending teams. Albany
and Stony Brook each had 33, Oneonta only had 30.
However, in a dramatic decision the well-deserved
championship was given to Stony Brook because three
losses were by only one run.

In Division III, there are six games left before the
State Championships May 14 and 15 at Lehman Col-
lege. There are 39 schools competing, and only eight
can make the playoffs. Both coach and captain are
optimistic. Oince before our game against Ljenman,
the bats have been working," Scott said. 8 s Pava ass for a bunt. Micho Scon pans to _t* bow

00; Patriots LoseIt
The Stony Brook Tennis and B aseball Te d Are ..

Inot victorious yesterday. Both Patriot teams lost to -
their oDownents in close but unsuccessful flamen. * '
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Up and Coming
Mot'aTtwit Today vs AmW 3:30 W,

' Thursday vs Cu-n 3.0 P
-- dw vs dStoto And t MX PM
Tueday v- M.mMWm 3:00 PM

In the baseball game, Stony Brook hmt to Dowling
College by a score of 10-9.

'The tennis competition was highlighted with wins
from singes, Dennis Marcus - 7-5, 6-7, 7-6 - and
+~ ~ ~~~~- . &-_ Q__ A &_ In9Ad "

- - : IIMen's Today ve Bwuch 3:00 PM
dtay vo Swan Wand 120 PM

Su-nday ve Concorde 12:00 PM
a-= , . :. Momdey vs 300 PM

Tueday v C.W.P 3:30 PM

i

Alan Obenapxro - An-, e, u-a - anu Atex pmmorrn
-tX wd Anum Nath - 76 6-&3
> - = Howeter, ovrll the Patriots tennis lost to C.W. Post

I College by a swore at 4.
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.a,- =' ' -
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